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Introductory Remarks.
ANOTHER year of buds and foli-

age and flowers, of green fields
and forests, birds, insects and

song, with all the pleasures and happy-
experiences which the summer season
affords has come and gone since I last
greeted you, dear patrons, through the
pages of PARK'S FLORAL GUIDE.
To me the year has been a prosperous
and enjoyable one, and I sincerely hope
that Time has dealt as kindly with you,
and that many of its events and Inci-
dents may be treasured by you among
life's sweetest experiences?}. To-day, as
I write, I look out upon the gently-fall-
ing snow, covering the landscape with
a spotless robe, and making the strong
arms of the grim old evergreens along
the mountain side bend with diamond
flakes, and I exclaim in my admira-
tion, "Oh, how beautiful!" Thus we
find enjoyment in Nature at any sea-
son. But soon the breath of Spring will
swell the buds, and the Snowdrop and
Crocus will appear, whilu the blue
bird will tell us in its sweetest notes
that Spring has come again. Then we
must select and sow our seeds if we
would reap a rich reward of garden
bloom and beauty during the summer

marigold, dwarf french, pobpib and Gold. season. It is to help you in this, my
Have you seen the nev? Dwarf Marigold, recently introduced from dear patron, that I Send yOU my FLORAL

France under the name of ''Legion of Honour" but -which is sometimes GUIDE. I do not make a great display
termed "Purple and Gold? If not, then look at the above illustration of fUi^ li+fl p wnrlr hnt T aim fn tri-eo
a plain and flower, and imagine the beamy of a globular plaut about am mlS llttie
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foot high, with rich green, fern-like foliage, thickly set with large, single J'OU tmthful descriptions and illustra-
golden yellow flowers with a broad, velvety, purplish brown blotch on tjm n nf flnwprs T nffor T fin nnt nf
each petal. A hedge or border of this lovely Marigold malics a grand l
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display from July till cut down by severe frosts, defying drought, heat ler a lot OI Old, Well-knOWn flOWerS as
and insects. Cut the flowers freely, to prevent exhaustion from seed- riOVPltipss llTlflpr TlPW n»tnp« hnt whot
bearing. An easilv grown flower, and one thatfrarely fails to rtcsse. t
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f^ 7 ^ ' \ TI offer will be found first-class and true,
and can be depended upon. I do a plain, honest business, without aiming at sensa-
tion or show, and those who deal with roe find my seeds just as recommended. This
Guide contains much floral information ip. compact form. Hang it up for reference.
It will be found useful in your garden work throughout the year.

PLEASE NOTE THESE FACTS:
jr. All the seeds offered, are ofthe Xetv €/rop—hright andplump.
2. A 11 my seed* are ofthefinest qttal-i£$, grownfrom finest strains.
3. The mixtures are specially prepar&d, and carefullyproportioned. They are not

the odcls and ends of some foreign seed house.
4. Every Patron is fairly and hone&fHy dealt tcith. If mistakes are made they are

cheerfully corrected. If there is damage or loss in transit it is made good.
5. Satisfaction is guaranteed in every respect to every customer. If failure results

from any defect in the seeds I gladly replace the seeds if complaint is duly made. Pull directions lor
sowing, etc., accompany every package, so thatamccess is assured.

SEETfi PACKAGE WEEE.—A package of New Dwarf French Marigold will be sent free to every
patron who orders seeds from this Guide. No matter how small your order call for this packageand you
will get it free. The request, however, mustcom©with the order. See description and engraving above.

stPECIAZ, OWEEM.—PARX'S FLORA Ii MAGAZINE is a charming monthly, entirely floral,
profusely illustrated, and literally packed with delightful reading for the amateur florist. Just what
every flower cultivator wants! 50 cents a year, or Jor $1,00 you will get it a year, and $1.25 worth of seeds,
to be selected from this Gcide. If more seeds than you wish get a neighbor to 'dub with you.

LIBERAL OFFERS TO' THOSE WHO FORM CLUBS.
For a club of three names at $1.00 each (§3.00) I will send you the MAGAZINE one year, and 75 cents

worth of seeds as a premium. For rive subscriber (§5.00) I will send the Magazine and seeds amount-
ing to $1.25 and in addition will send you Little Flower Folks, a most interesting botanical work, or if

pi-eferred will send you Cleve's Angle Trowel or Park's Excelsior Pruning Sbeare. Larger clubs, larger
premiums. Every member of a club at $1.C0 will get the MAGAZINE one year aud seeds, their selec-
tion, amounting to §1.25. Catalogues, sample copies and blank lists sent tree to aid in this work.
MOW TO REMIT.—Send money by Money Order, Express Order, Draft or Registered Letter.

Sums under §1.00 send in postage stamps. I guarantee money to reach me when sent as advised. If

lost, the loss is mine, Always address your letter plainly, giving name, postoffice, county and State,
and before sealing see that the remittance is sufficient to cover the purchase.

It is a pleasure to meet and greet you, dear patrons, through my Floral, Guide, but a
greater pleasure follows in the friendly letters which reach me in response. These I heartily
appreciate, and in wishing you a prosperous and enjoyable floral season 1 make no formal ex-
pression. It is the expression of a true and heartfelt sentiment. Hoping to be kindly remem-
bered this season, as usual, I am, Florally yours,

Libonia, Pa., Feb. 7, 1896. GEO. W. PARK.



New Crop Offerings for 1896.
THIS GUIDE embraces Garden Annuals (pages 1 to 25); Ornamental Climbers

(pages 25 to 2 ); Everlastings and Grasses (pago 2 ); Eiennials and Perennials (page 29);W ndow Flowers (pag s 30 and 31), and Shrubs ard Miscellaneous Flowers (paf fi
;• 2). T e

descriptions and illustrations are not overdrawn, and the cultural notes you will find of practical service.
In m>"St cases I hve indicated the country where the different flowers were found, and the approximate
year of their introduction. General cultural directions accompany every purchase.

PARK'S FL03AL MAGAZINE.—To give still further information about plants and
their cjlture I issue a Monthly Magazine devoted entirely to floriculture. This is the l'ioneer <>i American
Floial Monthlies, and the f tvorite among amateur florists. A yearlv subscription is iuc uded with every
seed ord-r amounting to 50cents. For $1.00 1 will send the MAGAZINE andseeds, your selection, amount-
in^to 1.2-5. It is useless to buv rower seels unlossyou meet w :th success in their culture. This MAGA
ZLNE is, therefore, as needful to the purchaser, perhaps mote needful, than tue seeds themselves.

PABK'S FLOWER SE"303.—I have made a specialty of Choice Flower Seeds for al-

most a lifetime, and you can derend upon getting only the be-t from me. My se^ds are all of the X&W
t'Rf*R, and I t» tit f'em. If any la~k vitality I will gladly replace them. Mr success, dear patron,
is dependent u^ua yo_rs, and every precaution is taken to give you entire satisfaction.

4hvoiiia. Treat as an annual. California, 1823. Adonis. These are annuals. Southern Europe,1629.
Umbedata lih.o 5
Areaaria.yeu'w 5
Villosa.rose— 10
Mixed 5;

Trailing succu-
lents with Verbe-
na-like fragrant £
clusters of deli-
cate flowers. Do
well in poor, well-
drained, sandy
soil. In California
where the plants
grow wld they are
called S^nd Ve--
benas. Husk the
Beed before sowiag. Set the plants one foot apart.

Acacia lophantha from ISTew Holland 5
One of the most beau-

tiiul of foliage plants.
EasHy started from
seeds, and grows from

^^^^as^^SE^^aJw^ five to six feet high
in a single season.
Foliage decompound
and fern-like. A
hardy per< nninl
fehiub at the South.
Started early it

will form a love'y
ch mpforashelterel
nook or corner abo; t

tne yard, and set
thickly in a double
row the plants mak-i
an elegant, much ad-
mired low screen or
hedsre. It thrives
well in a window.

JS.siivalis. scarlet
Autumnalis, scarlet S
Both species mixed 5
Scarlet Buttercups with

messy foliage. Found in
cornfields in Southern Eu-
rope. Seeds may be sown in

m either spring or full. Looks
best in a mass or clump. Do

j

well in a shady plaee. Plants grow about a foothigh.

Ageratum. From Mexico, 1822. Everblooming.
C'jiispicuunj
Lasseauxii, pink
Mexicana, blue
Alba, white

Imperial Dwarf, blue..
White, fine .

Little Dorritt, blue
Swan ley Blue, fine
Special mixture
Excellent foe beddi

or for edgings, the plants
i ecoming a mass of
bright, constant flowers
which last many days,
Swanley B ue is a fin
edging vanetv, growing
only eight inches high,
compact and very Aurif-
erous, the flowers being
bright azure blue. Impe-
rial Dwarf bears dark
blue flowers, and a varie-
ty has wnite blooms. A.
conspicuum, wh te, is su-
perb for bouquets. When wintered in pots in the
window the plants bloom profusely during the earty
spring months. The plants are readily grown from
s^eds-, which germinate in from three to five days.



Agrcstetnma coeii rosa (Viscaria) , Mexico, 1843.

Alba, whitish....

I

JSanafimbriata 3
Lilacina 3

Rosea, rose 3
AH colors mixed 3

These are slender-
stemmed, hardy annu-
als with small, delicate
Pink-] ike flowers. The
plants grow only about
a foot bigh, and when
massed together in a bed

they bloom in great profusion, aud are very showy,

Alonaoa. From Chili and Peru, 1790.

Albiilqra, white 5
Grandifiora 5

5
5

Linifolia
Gracilis, new..

Mutisii, blush ,.

Myrtifolia
Warsczewizii . .

.

All kinds mixed
These are hand-

some plants for
either out-door or
pot culture, asthey
bloom continuous-
ly and the flowers
are brilliant and
attractive. A.myr-
ti folia grows two
feet high, bearing
large, intense scar-
let flowers. A. Warscewicsil Is more dwarf in habit
end is admirable for pots. Ours is the compact sort.

Alyssum, Sweet (Maritlma, Ben thami), England.
Sweet 3
Compacta, dwarf 5
Trailing, new 5

The varieties mixed 5
The Sweet Alyssum

is one of the ind'spen-
sableswith most am-
ateur florists. 1

1

comes into bloom a
few weeks after the
seeds are sown, and
blooms freely till late
autumn. It likes a
coo^, moist soil. Sow
where the plants are
to bloom, or trans-
plant. A fine winter-
blooming plant when
grown in a cool room.

The new compact and trailing berts are very fine for
pots and baskets.

Amar<intTins, mostly from E. Indies, 1728 to 1820.

Abyssinicus . ....... 3
Amabiiis tricolor...
Bieolor, red striped
Ruber, &?arlet

L-)ve ies-bleeding..
Gibbosus see eng.

Henderi, fi^e
Prince's Feather—
Nobilis
Salicifoliua
Tricolor, Jos.'s Coat
Splendens -5

All kinds mixed ... 5

These are very
showy, easily grown
atanuais.alwaysbright-
er in a dry soil or dry
season. Some are val-
uable for their foliage,
others for their flow-
ers. A. Gibbosus is

an improved form of
jLove-lies-bleeding. A.
tricolor splendens is a
decided improvement on the old Joseph's Coat, and
a very attractive foliage p. ant. The mixture con-
tains all the sorts, and will give great satisfaction.

AnagalHs grandifiora (Monelli), Italy, 1648.

Breweri.scarlet 3
Carnea.flesh... 8
Eugenie, azure 3
Ccerulea.biue 3
Sanguinea. red 3
Napoleon III.. 3
Linifolia ... 3
All sortsmixed 3

Pimpernel. The
plants grow less
than a foot high,
and bear a pro-
fusion of bright

They bloom from July till October, making
a fine display in a bed or border.

AticHusa eapensis. Cane of Good Hope, 1840.
The seeds offered oi

this annual are of the
improved dwarf vari-
ety. It grows about
two f?et high, and
bears clusters of rich
blue flowers as shown
in engraving. It lg
easily grown from
seeds. Thepiantsare
rather coarse in ap-
pearance, and like
many other Borage-
worts are covered
with stinging hairs.
The handsome blue
of the flowers, how-

ever, is mueh admired. Thin plants to one foot apart
Anemone, hardy perennials, Levant, 1596 to 1818,
Coronaria, mixed .... 6
Fulgens, scarlet 5
The above mixed.... 6
These are readily

grown from seeds, and .

will bloom well the j^^^Bf^^^&^fW^Mi
first season if sown iKEs W^^MK^wSaiiiWSSKU
early. The flowers are
large and showy. A.
coronaria is often
called Peacock and
PoppyAnemone. They
should have rather
light, rich soil, well
drained. In heavy
soil they sometimes
suffer from dampness.
The young plants
should be protected
from the hot sun till
well started. The
seeds germinate about eighteen days after sowing.
Arabia arenosa, hardy annual, Germany, 1798 5

- Many flower-
i i> .»<&}«ssk& ists are ac-

quainted with
the perennial
Rock Cress, Ar-
abis Ai.pina,
which forms
such a hand-
some edging
early in spring,
but the annual
species here of-
fered is rare. It
is easily grow-n,

bears a mass of white clusters not unlike Alyssum

'

and makes a good edging for summer and autumn,
It thrives in a sandy soil. *

Argemone, annuals, Mexico, 1827, mixed &
Two feet high, with glaucous, prickly foliage and

large Poppy-like white and yellow flowers. Makes
a good summer screen or hedge.

Artemisia, Wormwood, In fine mixture 5
Annua 5
Gracilis 5
Variegata 5
A. annua is exceedingly grace-

ful, ihe plan t3 often reaching six
feetin height, clothed with deli
cate, fragrant foliage. Th
sprays of green are much prized
for bouquets. A plant of this is
fine for the center of a bed, or
for a back border, A. graciiis
h*s Fennel-like foliage, and is &
hardy perennial growing only

two or three feet high. Easily grown from seeds.

Asperula ( Woodruff), Azurea setosa 5
A. azurea sefecsa

is a hardy annual
bearing beads of
blue flowers in
profusion through-
oat the season.
The plants start
readily from seeds
and grow a foot
high. They make
a fine display
massed together,
and the flowers
are fine for bou-
quets. See engrav-
ing. A.hexaphyl-
laisatrailing plant
with white flowers. Valuable fop baskets and for
carpeting for a Gladiolus bed. 5 cents per packet.
4£*er tenellus, Cape of Good Hope, 1769 5
Blue, daisy-like flowers in profusion, pleasing and

showy. Sow early,



Antirrhinum Majus==Snapdragon.
Those who have cultivated onlv the old-fashioned Snapdragons will be surprised at the great im-

provement in color, form and habit of tbe new varieties we here offer. The flowers are so large, display
such a variety of colors, and are produced in such compact masse3tbat none can help admiring them.
Some of the flowers are as beautifully spotted as a Calceolaria, while their delicate texture and peculiar
shape call to mind that beautiful florist's flowfr. The seeds vegetatein about twelve days, and sowa in

the spring the plants begin to bloom during the summer, and continue in bloom throughout the season.
Cut them freely to prevent the formation of seed-pods, and the plants will produce more flowers and be
better able to endure the winter. Set eight or ten inches apart in a bed they make a fine display the first

season, and chb back as suggested will bear the winter and
bloom well the second and even the third year. The dwarf
sorts make compact little bushes six inches high; the tall vari-

eties grow about a foot in height. For bouquets they are very
desirable, their delicate texture and attractive form and colors

a' wavs eliciting admiration. I have all the known colors and
they are carefully proportioned in the superb mixture offered

below. Alwaysstate whether you wish tall or dwarf sorts.

Album, pure white •

Brilliant, scarlet, gold and white »«

Crescia, fine deep scarlet •

Delila, carmine, white throat
Firefly, orange scarlet
Galathee, crimson, white throat
Lilacinum, fine lilac •

Lutenm, pure yellow
Nigrescens.dark purple
Papilionaceum, brilliant crimson, white throat, very fine.

.

Striatum, various colors, beautifully striped
All varieties in special mixture

NEW CALCEOLARIA-FLOWERET) SVAPDRAGOXS.
This new race surpasses all other varieties in the rich and

odd markings of its flowers. I heartily recommend it, as I be-

lieve it will delight evervone who gives it a trial. Tne plants
are of medium height, branching in habit, and very florifer-

ous. See engraving.
Ignesceus f
Inimitable j>

Emperor William • °

Mirabundum 9
Non Plus Ultra j>

Victoria f
The above new sorts mixed »

Mr. Park:—Last year late in August I sowed seeds of tall and
dwarf A ntirrhinums, and when cold weather came I filled the /.* #'

south window full of them. With the beginning of the new
(
0y

year I had a window of bloom that anyone might feel proud of,

and as late as March 24 they were still loaded with blooms and
buds. This window was more admired than all the others. I

don't see why anyone should pass thelong dreary winter with-
out flowers when they are so easily raised from seed, and these
plants are so free from ;>_,sects.—Sade, Hancoek Co., Ohio.
Mr. Park:—I was more than satisfied with the seeds pur-

chased of vou. The Snar-dragons were very fine and of many
colors. I never saw finex ones in my life.—Mrs. D. D. Hotch-
kiss, Ashtabula Co., O.

. , ... m ,

Mr. Park:—Mv Snapdragons this year were splendid. To-day
pinked a bouquet of the flowers. I start all my seeds in the
mse «nd transplant them to pots or beds as I wish.—Sadie L.
ay, Nantucket, Co., Mass., Dec. 11.

Althea rosea—Hollyhock—Superb Double Sorts.
The Hollyhock, Althea rosea, was introduced from China in 1573

The flowers were then single, and of a reddish color. Great improve
ments have since been made, however, and the flowers are now per-
fectly double, globular in form, of many different colors, and continue
a long time in bloom. For a group or hedge, or for a tall screen or
background nothing can surpass the Hollyhock as now perfected.
Started early they will bloom the first year from seeds. SownlnMav
or June they will bloom the second and third years. Tneseedsl offer
are of the highest grade, and will produce grand flowers. Thev are
from selected pi ants of Chater's superb strain, and can't be surpassed.
Purewhite lOICrimson 10
Yellowish white, purple ground 10 Light Apricot 10
Sulphur yellow lOiDark Crimson 10
Scarlet lO Bosy Carmine 10
Hose 10 1 White on purple ground 10
Isabel color (yellowish) 10 Peach 10
Salmon Eose 10 Special mixture of all colors in
Golden yellow 10; careful proportion 10

Mr. Park:—When I was in Lansing last summer I saw a beautiful
Hollyhock hedge. Some empty building lots had been utilized as a po-
tato field, and toscreen the vegetables from view Hollyhocks of every
color and shade had been planted thickly, and oh. how handsome it

was! I feel quite sure that all flower-lovers would rejoice in the effect
If they could have seen it.—Mrs. H. P. P., Lapeer Co., Mich.
Mr. Park:—Last March a Hollyhock plant made its appearance in my

seed-box. In April it was transplanted to the garden, and began to
bloom ia August. Mrs. Martha Crandall, Fillmore Co., Minn.

ACTW4.1/ COMWOBT.—Park's Floral Magazine gives me more actual comfort than any reading
matter that comes in our house. I thought I understood flower culture pretty well, but since reading your
Magazine I find I have much to learn.—Mrs. E. NM Bradford Co., Pa., Dec. 3, 18M.

mueft A MELP. -I have been a subscriber to Park's Floral Magazine a long while, and the longer
I take it the better Hike it. It is such a help to me with my flowers. I highly recommend it.—Mrs. C.
Cotrell, Pike Co. , O. . Dec. 2, 1814.

WOBTMTHB PRICE.—Park's Floral Magazine alone is worth fifty cents without the premiums
to anyone who loves flowers. I will recommend your paper to all. I wish you the prosperity you so
•well deserve.—Mrs. N. A. A., Berkshire Co., Mass.



Improved French and German Asters.
What we popularly cultivate as French and German Asters are nob properly Asters, but varieties

which nave sprung lrorn Callistephuschinensis.a plant introduced from China in 1731, and formerly called
China Aster. The improvements were made mostly by French and German florists, ai d tne varieties arenow generally knowa as French and German Asters. These improved flowers are certainlv amon^ the
most useful and beautiful of aunuais. T.iey bloom in the autumn, come in a erpat variet/ o"f colors, and
the flowers are perfectly double, large, delicate and showy. A bed in bloom is a gorgeous sight, surpassing
in showinessan i oeauty any a-itumu display. The Aster seeds I offer are of the finest strai ns, and import-
ed from the French and German florists who have made this flower a specialty. They will be found
greatly superior to the Sv.eds usually sold as high grade Asters.

LAEGE-FLOWEKED ffWAKJ CHKYSAli Tli£iit7il ASTER. COCAEDEAU OS, CfiOWH ASTER.
VICTORIA PRIZE ASTFBS. QUEEN OP THE ITAEKIl T.

This is considered the finest of ak Double Asters.
|
A new floriferous and beautiful Aster, perfectly

The plants are vigorous, of symmetrical form, about
i
double, and one of the most showv and useful for

twenty inches high, and form pyramids of gorgeous beds. I rei erred by some to the Victoria Aster for
bedding. Tula is the earliest cf Asters, blooming
three * eeks before other varieties.
Crimson 8 "White 8
Dark blue SUzure Hue 8
'ightLlue 8iFlesh color 8
Rufce 8-Reddish lilac 8
Splendid mixture of the above eight varieties 8

COCARDEATT OR CB0W2T.
One of the most admired sorts. Flowers lar^e and

double, almost ^lobular, the centre pure white, sur-

double bloom, of an aanust infinite number ci
shades. The petals are beautifully imbricated,
gracefully curved, and of delicate texture, and v hen
fully developed tue flowers are of great size, and ex-
ceedingly shuwy as well asbeamiiul. If you wish
but one variety of Asters get the Victoria. My mix
ture contains tre colors carefully proportioned, and
the seeds are of surpassing excellence, saved only I

from the most perfect flowers.
White 10 Dark crimson 10
Light yellow 10 Reddish lilac 1) rounded with many bright colc~s See encrav n~
White tinted with rc~c 10 Reddish lilac and white 10 ! tarmiie 8i

1"irht blue
eDgra n&

"White turning to rrec. 10 Dark scarlet 10 Crimson 8 Rose
White turning to blue 10 Light blue and white.. 10

i Dark violet
' " 8 Red brown

Apple blossom 10, Light blue . 10
j

Fiery crimson 8 Lilac
Peach blossom violet.. 10

(

The above eight sorts in hne mixture
Rose and white 10 Indigo cn whiter-round 10
Rose tinged white 10! Dark blue and w hi te .. 1C
Carmine rose ICi Violet IV
Crimson and white lilB'own v.-olet 10
Crimson lO'Splendld mixture 10
New Dwarf Victoria, similar to the above, but of

OTH R VAFIETIES.
Truffaut's Perfection, a sph nu»d French Aster;

plants tvvo feet b'£h v. iih large double in-
curved flouers of many colors; mixed colors...

I
Truffaut's Perfection, pure w hi' e

! Shakes! eare, a dwarf, robust variety bearingdwarf habit, mixed colors 10, , , .- . „
Victoria Need le, fine quilled Victoria Aster 10 cvJ,-£?tr°^ , ,

ar ?u.
wers

\
f v»nora colors ........

|' «._..—: „,„, ;

Shakespeare, biack-Llue, tne darkest colored cf

m, , *
Jashixutos ASTF.E.

_ Asters, very fine. 8
The largest ox Asters; flowers foui inches or more Boltz's Dwarf Bouquet, mix d colors a

in diameter, double, and of man v distinct colors ; H
-

'

"White.... . .. 10
~

White tinged with rose 10
Silver gray 10 Lieht blue 10
Peach blossom 10 Splendid mixture 10

LAROE'FLOWEFEDD'WARFCHEYSAKTHEMrjrASTF.E.
A superb variety. The plants are less than a foot

high, producing exceedingly donb'e, handsomely
formed flowers late in autumn. The colors embiacc
a great range, and are mostly very brilliant. Beau-
tiful for beds, and also well adapted for pots. One

[ ™ aoyaisiinci colors.
(

r rabiiq U e Pompon, beautifully imbricated; mixedoarmine
{
L Lilli put, a dwarf, very floriferous son, useful fororimson ij\ pots or tLe border; a fine bo;ouetfl jwer; mixed

of the best
White ...

"White turnlns- to azure
White turning to rose.
Flesh clor —
Peach blossom

See engraving
8 Fiery scarlet. 8
8 Coppery red and white 8
8 Claret fneedie shaped) 8
8 Lilac and white. 8
8 Red-lilac and white..

Rose 8 Browi'. r^d and white..
Brilliant rose 8 Red violet

Rose and white
Brick rose and white..
Carmine
Carmine and white ...

Brick rose
Crimson.

8 Purplish violet
8 Lilac
S Llerht blue ...

8 Light bine an i white .

8 Dai k blue.
8i Dark blue and white..

The above 26 varieties in splendid mixture..

pots or tLe border; afinebov;quet fljwer; mixed
|
Globe flow ered, large, globular Cowers;fine;mixecl 5

i

Comet, flowers with frilled petals, resembling the
Japanese Chrysanthemum; mixed 10

Reed's Improved Quilled, mixed 5

I
Harlequin, variegated, the prta s i cing of differ-

ent colors in the sao-e fiov, er; mixed 5

I
Giant Empercr, large flowers, mixed . 5

: 1-Iedg- hog, very dwarf, handsomely formed,
I quil ed flowers, Mlxt d eolers 5
Goliath, immense blooms, appear well in beds,

and fine for cutting, mixed 5
; Sehiller, late bouquet A Me r

, mixed 5
I Dwarf German, fine, miied 5
1 .New Brilliant, a novel and attractive Aster, of

branching habit; elegant double flowers, bright
scarlet with p.re white bo.'der; anAs'erthat
will give great satisfaction «nd pleasure ... 10

WhiteQueen A^er. sapero, p. re white flowers,
of handsome form and perfectl double; a fine
Aster for cutting 6

Pyramidal German, beautiful, mired 5
: All the varieties in s/tfentlid, mixture,
I

representing about IOO corts JO



Unrivalled Strain of Double Balsams.
The generic name of the Garden Balsam is Impatiens, referring to th« sudden discharge of the seed-

pods when touched. For the s-mo reason, also, the flower is oitea called
''Touch-me-not." "We have two common native epecits, found in moist
places, both of which grow three or four feet high and bear lovely orange
and yellow flowers spotted with brown. The genus also includes Impatiens
glandulifera and I. Sultana, both of which areoffered and described elsewhere
under tneheadof Impatiens. The beautiful Double Baisams all originated

from Impatiens balsam-
ina (or hcrtensisl, an East
Indian annual introduced
in 1CLG. The orininal spe-
cies was single red, but by
care the flower.} have be-
come as double asaEese,
arid of all colors from
white to deep crimson,
pome elegantly blotched,
Jstr ped, mottled and
|g flaked. The plants are

ys=* improved by pruning.
Borne cut out the top and
prune to Ave branches;

others prune ofTthe side branches and allow the plant to devolop into a tall,
elender stalk. Ia either case the stems beccme a wreath cf delicat e, showy
bloom. Left to themselves the foliag© becomes so dense that the flowers do
not ehow well. Use a sharp knife in pruning, and do not cut the branches
off too close to the main stalk. otherwise t^e plant is liable to damp off at the wounds in wet weather.
Some sorts grow tall, from two to three feet, while others grow less than a foot hi~h. All bloom freely and
continuously, and are handsome as border plant3 or for a low hedge. The flowers have short stems, t _t
when taken from the plant may be satisfactorily arranged ia saucers or plates. Seeds vegetate in about ten
days, and the plants grow rapidly and begin to bloom early. The fragrance of the flowers attracts hum-
ming birds and injects, and adds to their charms. I have a first-class collection and my seeds are of the
finest quality. All the colors are careiuIJy proportioned in the mixtures offered, and cannot fail to please
tho purchaser. -

—

TMPK^VED FOSE-FLOWERED.
Pure white 8iBrick red 8
Whitetingedrose 8|CrimsoD
P*ie yellow
Flesh color
Rosy buff
Rose
Pomegranate red
Scarlet

Purpie.
Lilac
Violet .

The 13 varieties
in splendid mix-
ture

JMPBOVET) CAMEI/LTA FLOWFBEI).
White reflecting iScarlet, spotted. . JO

lilac JOlViolet .10
Crimson 10,Violet, spotted .. 10
Rose, spotted 10 These seven fine
Pure scarlet 10) sorts mixed 10

DOUBLE SPOTTED.
Flesh color 8| Copper red 8
Light red 8 Lilac rose 8
Carminerose 8 Dark lilac 8
Pomegranate red 8 Light violet 8
Scarlet.. 8 Violet 8
Copperscarlet.... 8 The 12 kinds in
Crimson 81 fine mixture 8

CARNATION STB. I PJs.J>.

White and rose.. 8|White, crimson
White and scarlet 8| and cinuabar. . . 8
White and violet 8 Tricolor. 8
Peach blossom The six varieties
and scarlet 81 in fine mixture 8

OTHER BOR i 8
Solferino, beautifully striped and spot>
ted, six sorts, se arate, each fi

Solierino, sp.endid mixture, all sorts.. 8

Atrosanguinea plenissima, rich blood
red, very double 8

Dwarf spotted, finest mixture 8

The King, inten e scarlet, splendid.... 8

The Queen, sutiny rose, lovely 8

Dwarf Camelia-flowered, fine mixed.. 8

Balsam, all vm*ieties, a superb
mixture, containing all the above
sorts specially proportioned. . . 8
Mr. Tark:—The Balsams I raised last

summer from your seeds were like little

trees filled with Roses. Some of litem
were two and a half feet high, and the
flowers were very double. H. A . Ailing,
Cook Co., 111.
M r. Park:—My Balsams were very fine

last season. A double pink one was
greatly admired; also a double one irh
Dale srreen centre and white outer petals.
Mina Oomph, Monroe Co., N, Y.
Mr. Park:-When transplanting my

Balsams I potted a double pink one, and
it hloormd before those out-doors had
budded. J. Miller, Sullivan Co., N. Y.

Z/ZRE SZTXSMIIX'?1'.—Park's Floral Magazine comes like a beam of sunshine into my home, and
la filled with bright sunbeams of thought, of fl.wers, and of letters from the sisters who love and cultivate
flowers. Mrs. A. L. Smith, Jackson Co., Ore., A.ug. 24, 1894.

A.TjWA.1TH \ JEFF.— I have had Park's Floral Masazine in my family ever since 1878, and the older
numbers as I re-read them always seem new, they t re so full of good advice and contain so many good sug-
gestions. I like it better than any other Magazine I ever saw. Mrs. C. D. Bobbins, Washington Co., Ark.

J>E£,JT^ FZ7>:Z* 1VFTM IT.-I am delighted with Park's Floral Magazine. In every number I
find something I was just wanting to know. Mrs. S. S. Kelley, Santa Kosa, Cal , Sep. 28, 1894.



Borecole, ornamental, mixed varieties 5
These are ornamen-

tal leaved plants,
useful for autumn
aud winter beds.
Sow in 11 ay, and set
the plants in poor
soil in a sunny spot
till October, then
bed them out after
frost nas destroyed
flowering plants.
SGt the plants the

JjfJ depth of thcirstems,
leaving only the

j'wJSVisgcs*"-^ ~ **&J3r leafy t°P above the
: ^i^'-'r1/^;^,^m surface. The exqui-^^ Sm^m^^Ml site variation i n

t*M form, veining, color,
Gtc -> makes these

' *3 plants very attract-
*ve » especially in

1111^ ^^P^^^t winter beda, when
Wp*k£s^~Wwm— vegetation n scarce,

mSBm WW The seed-3 offered are
of a very superior
strain, and will

yield plants of the finest character.

B&rZoniai aurea. annual, California, 1834 6
This is a beautiful, golden

enp-shaped flower, tne petals
shining with a rich lustre.
The foliage is glaucous, hand-
somely cut and pretty. Likes
a peaty, moist soil, and in the
Eastern States should be
mulched to keep the soil cool.
One foot high. Sow early arid
thin plants till eight inches
apart. This Is one of the most
graceful and showy of the s&*&3fijrsx*JiPCSrr
California annuals, and is al- ^i'&\^*\j£L.rv^
ways admiredin places where
the plants thrive and bloom
well. It is not always satis-
factory, however, in the East.

Mollis perennis ("Double Daisy), Great Britain.
Improved White.... 6
Bed 5

Snowball, large 5

Longfellow, crimson 5
Quilled, fine... 6

\\ *l^s§|fe^§S? Finest mixed 5

I / 1 ^#^"^^3^^ The Double Daisy Is

//J^ w^SW* a beautiful little plant
for edgings, perfectly
hardy, and everbloom-
ing. The Improved va-
rieties I offcrhave very
large, periectly double
flowers, and ol all the

c \^v&^^musa&m shades. The plantsm bloom freely in the
spang and autumn,

KKSK^SfeS^&but rather sparingly in
hot weather. Fine for

^cemetery planting. If
^started in June the
Iplants bloom well in a
~?ool room in winter.
Easily started from
seeds. Those I offer

can be depended upor. for the finest flowers.

JBi«?etas, half-hardy perennials, Mexico. 1800.
Granditlora, yellow 5
Atrosanguinea, black 5
Mixed colors 5
Easily grown perennials which <£S^jS&i

bloom the first season. Not unlike
the well-known Dahlia, and requires
the same treatment. B, atrosan«
guinea has black-crimson flowers,
and i-3 often known as Black Dahlia. &ezma,}j<x
The flowers are showy and are prized tlrfsA'^
by some persons for I • ouqu et-making.

IWnchycomes iberidifolia, annual, Swan River, 1840.

Blue,elegant 3

4 . jl, - White, fine 3

J^&8£&^ Mixed colors 3
^ft^^v^F^W&^^f §2^ Very pretty plants,

i - •• .height or more inches
nigh, bearing exquisite

\Z ( 'ineraria-1 ike flowers,
% V3 shown in theillust-ra-
— tration. The flowers
are about an inch
pcross, and of charming

jr.. color and texture. Sow
in the nursery bed early
and transplant, or else
sowaboutcorn-planting

time whero tho plants aro to bloom, and thin out.

Srotcallia elata, annuals, Peru, 1768.

Blue
White t

Purple
Large -flowered, blue
Compacta
Roez.i ;

Special mixture
Continuous and free-

blooming annuals, charm-
ing for out-door teds, and
valuable for window culture
in pots. The flowers are not
lsrge, biu very pretty, and
are useful for cutting, as
well asfor display upon the
plant. One of the best win-
ter-blooming window plants

in cultivation, never failing to produce its lovely
flowers even under unfavorable conditions.

Cacalia (Senecio) sonchlflora, India, 1799.
Scarlet 3
Yellow 3
Mixed colors 3
Known as Tassel Flower and

Flora's Paint Brush. Flowers
brush-like on long stems. Easily
grown from seeds. Useful for bou-
quets. The plants grow fifteen
inches high. Sow in the bod where
the plants are to stand, or start in
boxes and transplant, setting the
plants six inches apart.

Calandrinia, California, Chili, 1826 to 1831,
Burridgei, copper—

S

Speciosa.red %
White 6

Discolor, rose 3
GraDdiflora, rose 3
Umbellata, purple 5
Special mixture 6
Beautiful, free-bloom-
ng, succulent plants.
Flowers largo and attract-
ive, and produced In ra-
cemes. Give tho plants a
sunny snot and dry situa-
tion. Seedlings started
in spring begin to bloom
in summer, and bloom till

i frosts appear. C. cmbellata Is a perennial species
I (rnm Pern T"from Peru. The mixture oflered contains all sorts.

CmlUrhoe, United States mostly perennials.
Lineariloba, lilac. 6
Pedata, purple — 5
Involucrata, red . . . 5

Mixed colors 6
These are vigorous

plants belonging to"

the Mallow family.
F owera large and
showy, and freely
a o d continuously
produced. In mild
climates the plan i s

withstand the winter
and bloom for sevei al years. Fine for vases.

Calendula: officinalis (Pot Marigold) S. Europe, 1673.
"~ Large sulphur 6

1 Orange King 6
Large yellow 6
Meteor, striped 5
Frinceof Orange, new= . 10
Grand)fLcra,new 5
Cape Marigold 6
All kinds mixed 6

These Calendulas ire
among the most showy
and valuable of garden
annuals. Tbeystattread-
ily from seeds, bloom
early, and continue in
bloom till winter. The
flowers are large, very

double, bright and showy. Fcr a late-blooming plant
they surpass the Chrysanthemum, as the frost does
not injure either flowers or foliage.

Citelifiy (Silene Armerla), hardy annual, England-
Bed ...

White.
IWHxed.
Rather pretty

plants with clus-
ters of small fiow-
ern and smooth,
plaucous foliage.
Will self sow after
once introduced.
Good for cutting
and for mixed
borders. May be
sown early.



Canna==New Crozy.
The old Indian Shot, Canna Indica,

was introduced from. Ind^a in 1570 and
during the present ceniury dozens of
species have come from South America
and me West Indies. The best of these
were used by a French florist in originat-
ing a new and improved class, the vari-
eties of which are the most gorgeous
and stately bedding plants in cultiva-
tion. The foliage is massive and trop-
ical in growth, and the flowers of the
most brilliant colors surmount it in
great plume-like
heads. I offer
seeds in mixture
of all the finest
named varieties,
yellow, scarlet and
crimson, margined
and spotted, and
those who wish
seeds of a superior
quality will find
these just what
they want. They
are all fresh and
genuine, not adul-
terated with the
older sorts, and wi! .

large-flowered plants. No flower with
which I am acquainted will give better
satisfaction or greater pleasure than
these Cannas, and I urge tbeir culture.
Price per packet 10 cents, or three

packets 25 cents.

Crozy's Canttas.—There is no disput-
ing the utility of these Cannas. They
are undoubtedly splendid acquisitions,
and rapidly superseding the tall kinds
once grown largely in gardens. They
are good conservatory plants, being quite
at home when associatedwith Palms and
Ferns* The newer kinds have remark-
ably fine flowers, the segments broad and
splendidly colored, the outcome of pa-
tient work on the part of M. Crozy.—The
English Garden.
Mr. Park:—My bed of New French Can-

nas is grand. The plants are thrifty and
the flowers rival the finest Gladiolus. A
thins: of more gorgeous beauty and
grandeur can scarcely be conceived.—D.
BE. R., Minn., Aug. 21, 1893.

1 produce the fine

Canaytuft (Iberis) umbellata, Spain, 1596.

White 3
Lilac 3
Flesh 3 ^cA Ik
Crimson 3 '-^f.'/Um
Carmine 3
Dwarf, mixed... 5
Rocket 3
Empress 5

Amara
Special mixture 3

Hardy annuals. If
sown late in au+umn
or early in spring: the
filantswill bloom early
he next summer, pro-
ducing a gorgeous
sheet of flowers. Good
for cutting. Among
the most effective and
beautiful cf garden
flowers Do not trans-
plant well, and should
be sown in rows in the
blooming bed and
thinned to six inches
apart. The new Em-

press has gorgeous spikes of pure white flowers.

Campanula, mostlv natives of Europe.
Attica,bine 3
Alba, white 3

Lorevi, bl :e 3
Macrostyla 5
Speculum 3
Album 3
Lilacina 3
Flore pleno 5

Grandiflora s
Alba 3

Procumbons 5
Special mixture.. 5
Charming annuals

blooming in great pro-
fusion. Sow early and
thin to six inches apart. C. macrostvla bears large
violet flowers. C. speculum is known as Venus's
Looking-glass. C. procumbeus is the trailing sort.

Capsieum annum (Pepper), India. 1548,

Celestial, new 5
Golden Dawn 5
Little G-m 5
Prince of Wales 5 dL^r
Tom Thumb 5J!?^Nanum fulgens. 5gS?
Procop's Giant 5 fj
Special mixture... 5 ' KjggMS^#jPBg
Elegantdecorativeplants,
always attractive either in
garden or window. The
new Celestial has creamy
white fruits changing to
brilliant scarlet. Go'den s^fias w^WiiDawn bear3 bright golden ~.-~a^mmJ\^l\'
fruits. Little Gem has
cherry-like scarlet fruits in abundance. Procop's
Giant (see eng. ) has tusk-like fruits about a foot long.
Nanum fulgens pointed rich scarlet fruits.

fardttus (R'^bum) Marianus, biennial, Europe. . 5

vf^3. A p^ant with broad,
'^dSJ^c^irlis^ spiny, elegantly marbled

- - ?s£& foliage. A fine edging for^^mJ^^^m foliage plants, readily

^i^^-^'^^^^. grown from seeds. Unless
fe^l§|ig-i2 ^V- oinched out, the bloom-
aj^jjB^^^V'-J v-- •.

:"X^alk will push up in au-
~''S?^~^-^<ti3 umn bearing purp'e tliis-

fc^^^^^^^^^ If ile-like fioweis. 1 can also
^^Mp£%P ,-zr.j..- supply 6eods cf Carduus
^(©•^a'* benedictus at 5c. per pkt.

€'arthemis tinctorius ^Safiiower), Egypt, 1551. 5

An annual composite,
growing several feet
high and bearing an
abundance of yellow ^S$J
flowers. Safnower is

an extract from the
flowers, and is used by
dyers. The plants are
easily grown and of use
forbrighteningautumn
eh rubbery, but the
flowers are rather
coarse in texture.



t'eiosia crista ta. Coxcomb. Anouals. Asia, 1570.

Orange and ltose, each 5
Soariet and Crimson.each— 5
Purple utid Arnarautn, each. . 5
Sulphur aud Vioiet, eacn 5
Glasgow irTize, crimson 5
Empress, bright purple 5
Japonica, scarlet 5
Var'eyata, yellow and red. . . 5

All varieties mixed 5

These are showy, attractive
an nuals, easily i aised fro in seeds.
Unly a portion of the plants pro-
duce broad, handsome combs,
and these will reveal their char-
acter early, and should be given

special caro. The others may be thrown out. They
require rich, porous soil, and a sheltered, suDny
place to do well. Grown in pots and shifted often
they become handsome specimens. The flowers are
astringent, and much used as a medicine by Asiatic
physicians.

Celosia pyramidalis. Annuals. East Indies
White and Hose, each 5
Vioiet or Purple, each 5
Scarlet or Yellow,each 5
Beid's Perfection 5
Thompsoni crimson.. 5
Plumosa, mixed i
Special mixture 5

Known as Feathered
Coxcomb, the flowers
appearing in large, pyra-
mid 1, feathery tufts.
Showy bedding plants,
and fine in pots. Good
for wiDter-blooming if

started in pots in June.
A warm, rich, porous
soil suits them best out-
doors. My seeds of both
Crested and Feathered
Coxcomb are saved only
from the finest combs,
and a large percentage
of the plants will pro-
duce splendid, well-formed heads of bloom.

Cetitawrea, special mixture of all sorts

f&Llil, 4* 4/ l. Cyanus, rose....
Variegata
White
Black-blue....
Emperor Win
Brick-red 5
J ight blue.... 5
Above mixed 5
Double mixed 10

Moschata, rose 8
White 6

" Purple 8
Mixed

Americanablue 6
Suaveolens.yel. 5

Centaurea cyan s (see eng.) is one of the best
hardy an nuals. Easily grown, blooms continuously,
and fine for bonquet It Is often called Corn-bottle.
The new double-flo\ ered is not always true from
seeds. C, moschata , the Musk Centaurea, very
pretty. C. Americana % known as Rasket Flower.
It grows freely on the mountains of Mexico, where I
saw grand beds of it in its wild state. C. suaveolens
3 known as Sweet Sultan. All are desirable garden
lowers.

Dentranthtrs macrosiphon. All colors mixed. . . 8
lose ... 3
7ariegated.
Vhite 3
Jarneus ...

Hardy annu-
als with pret-
tv, delicate,
tubularflowers
in clusters.
Plants grow
readily from
seeds, and
bloom profuse-
ly till after se-
vere frosta.
Very valuable
for bouquets.
Ma«sed togeth-
er they make
good displftvin
a bed. Sow
where plants
are to stand,
and thin to
inches apart,
or transplant

you^vishThem to bloomTseTti nglight inches apart

Ctieeno&r-'i >u ct fastigiata. Cape of Good Hope. ... 5
A plant growing from six

to nine inches high, mmi
and compact, and covered
with au a jundance of pink-

•48/7 $s$F
jl
/~3k

ish-white flowers. Useful for
edgings or bor lers. Set 6
inches apart. This little
plant will be^r acquaint-
ance, and thost \\ ho are fond
of variety should add it to
their collection. In its na-
tive home it is a perennial;
but in our couutry at the
North it should be treated as
an annual. It i3 said to ap-
pear well planted »n pots,

also in baskets or vases. See engraving of plant.

Chry8rintHemtiin, annual sorts. 1?. Africa. 1796.
Carinatum, rose 5
Dark scarlet 5
Burridgeanum .... 5
Eclipse, variega'd 3
Yellow 5
White 5
Purple 5
Double White 5
Orange . . 5

Tue above mixed. 5
Coronarium, white. 5
Crimson 5
Double white 5
Yellow 6

Imoricatnm fl. pi. 5
Sulphureumfl.pl. 5
The sorts mixed.. 5

Multicaule, yellow 5
Segetum grandifi... 5 V
All =3orts mixed. .... 6 ^I^J^lt^^b
C. carinatum is one ^^^Z^^^^W

of the most easily ^^^^^^^^^^P^4.N3no>
grown and satisfacti -

ry of annuals. The
flowers show various
rich markings as shown in the bloom illustrated,

while the plant will
grow anywhere, and is

always covered with
rich bloom as is shown
in the illustration of the
riant. Easily trans-
planted. Set a foot
apart. Showy In beds.
Good for cutting. C. cor-
onarium is also showy,
and very floriferoos.
Both bloom till late in
autumn. C. segetum
grandiflorum is the yel-
low Paris Daisy, bloom-
ing the first season from
seeds.

Chyys-ft-nthemttni inodorum fh p\, ^rita'n 5

This Chrysanthemum,
a bloom and plant of
which areshov\nin the
accompanying engrav-
ing is a very beautiful
flower, desirable for
beds and U3eful for cut-
ting. Started early the Jx/^ ft
plants bloom in au- ^^LAJUWS&fe.^
tumn, endure the win-
ter, and are a mass of
mossy foliage and dou-
ble white flowers the
following spring. Af
Ur that they die.
Many of mv patrons
prize this flower very
highly for cemetery
planting as well as for
use i n florai designs. It
is a flower that should
be more popular, and I heartily recommend it.

Cleo *»i e speciosissima. Mex'co, 1827. Hardyannnal.
This plant stows several

feet high, bearing at the ex-
tremity of the long branches
rather large, i»urplish-rose
flowers with long stamens.
The spider-like appearance
of the flower has t/iven rise

/.zz^r^JU^*- to tho common name of Spi-
der flower. Set the plants a
foot apart. Not a showy
plant, bvt one worth culti-
vating for the sake of varie-
ty. The seeds may be sown
where the plants are to
bloom, or the plants may be
transplanted. Set about a
foot apart.



i&arkia. Annuals. California
irUJchella, red 3
White, fine
Flesh color
Douole mixed
Integripetaiu nana red
Wuite dwarf
Flesh color

Margiuata
Mrs. Laugtry
Pulcherriiua
R..seagrandiflora
Mixed

Elegant, white
Double white
Flesh color
Hose
Violet S

Purple King 5

Salmon Queen.see eng 5

King and Queen inix'd 10

AH the above mixed— 5

Very prettv, effective
lants of easy culture,
eedsmay be sown in early

Septei iber, and the bed
slight! ' protected by cov-
ering with evergreen
boughs, or may be sown
early ii spring, when the
plants v ill bio m during

the summer. The mixture I offt r is well propor-
tioned. A foot high; should stand six inches apart.

Clintonia. Half-hardy annuals. California, 1831.

Elegans, blue, fine.. 5

Pulchelia, varied.... 10

Alba, white 5
Atrocinerea, red.. 5

A tropurpurea, nne 5

Special mixture 5

These are charming
little plants that re-

semble the Lobelia ia

habit, but the flowers
are more bribiant in
color. They grow only
six inches high, and
are suita le for edg-
ings, pots or baskets.
The plants like a cool,
moisi, open situation
and rich, i>orous soil

and should stand eight
inches apart. Plants
started from seeds
early in March will be-
gin *to bloom in June,
and continue in flower
till killed by frost. Treatment same as for Lobelia

€ xotlfnsia. Annuals. California. 1826-1846.

Bicolor, two-colored.-.
Candidissirna,white
Carnea R

Grandiflora. blue 3
Multicolor, fine. 3

Marmorata. 3

Verna.b ueandwhite 5
All the above mixed 5

Hardy, free-blooming
anuaa.s easily grov* n
from seeds sown either
In the fall or spring.
The flowers are mostly

two-colored, and very bright and pretty. C. verna
sown in autumn is one of our loveliest early flowers.
This species is a native of E *stern States.

rotntnelina ccelestis. p^-^nial. Texas. 1813.

Blue, very pretty.. 5
White, fine 5
Variegaten 5

All colors mixed.. 5
Lovely fiowerssorne-

what resembling Tra-
descantiain form and
texture, as well 's in
their evanescent char-
acter. The roots are
fleshy and may be
kept over winter like
Dahlias. The plants
bloom prof asely and
continuously, and I
have seen patches of
them in their na-
tive haunts which
were masses of lovely
blue. The plants are
hardy in the South.]
but require protection
at the North. Seed-
ling plants started in
March will hesin to
bloom In summer, continuing through the season.

Convolvulus tricolor (minor). South Europe, 1629.

Tricolor 3
WUite 3
Lilac 3
LigLt blue.... 3
D»i.ik blue 3
Crimson 3
Eostus. lose.. 3
bplendens 3
Sniped 3
Unicaulis 3
Double 5

All sorts mixed. 3

Known common-
*y as i>warl Morn-
ing Glory. Plants
grow a foot i igh
and the flowers are

verv attractive and beautiful. Seeds may » e sown
iu 'the •lutumn on well-drained soil, or in early
spri ng in 1 he garden. My mixture embiaces all the
colors of this tiand^ome annual-

Cosmen bipinnata, annuaL Mexico, 1799.

Purpurea, purpte 5
Rosea, rose 5
Alba, white 5
The varieties mixed. 5

Mexico is the natural
home of the Cosmea,
and grand masses of
the flowers may beset

n

upon the mountains
and in uncultivated re-
gions of that country*
The flowers of i cu proved
varieties are much Oner
tnan those found in a
wild state. Fine for
cutting. Plants easily
raised trom seed, which
should be sown early in
boxes t:i the house or in
theboi-bed. Growirom
• hree to five feet high,
and bloom continuously
throughout the au-
tumn. My seeds are all
of the imDroved, large-flower* d varieties, and the!
mixture contains all the varieties.

t alliopsis ( Coreopsis). United States and Mexico.
Tinctoria, bicolor 3
.Nigra, very dark 3
Lutoa, vellow.... 3
Marmorata 3

1

lw>/js- Nana, brown 3
Fist ul osa 3

Semi-p ena 3
Diummoudii . 3
Coronata, orange 3
Ukinsonii 3
Cardamini folia.. 3
Ail sorts mixed.. 3
The above are

mostly hardy annu-
f als. and the oest
time to sow them is

in September. about
toe time the farmer

sows his wheat. The plants will then get a goo<*
start in autumn, i nd will be ready to bloom early the
next season. The flowers are produced on long
stems simost continuously, and appear well in
masses in the garden, as well as in bouquets. Set
plants Fix inches apart. Mavbesown in the spring,
and wtu begin to bloom in autumn. Sometimes
called Black-eyed Susan Introduced about 1835.

Ctiphea. Mostly from Mexico. 1f»ntol850.
Miniata 5
Purpurea 5
Strigulosa— 5
Platvcentra... 5
Mexican 5
Zimapani 10
Fine mixture. 5

These all bloom
the first season
from seeds. C.
miniata is shown
in engraving. P.

platy centrals the
well-known Se-
gar plant, which
blooms so freely
out -doors in sum-
mer, and in the
window in win-
ter. C Zimapani
is the vire, large-flowet 2d species. It is an annual,
with flowers as large as the Sweet Pea: is a perpet-
ual blooming plant, in the gar Un. Color, rich, deep
purple. It is a plant worthy of general culture.



Conoclinium ccelestlnum, perennial, Missouri.. 10
A very beautjfuliiativehower,

lornetlmes called Blue Et.pato-
:ium and Mist Flower. It blos-
loms very profusely in an'umn,
making gt^r^eous masses of
eathery blue flowers. This
>eautiful flower was iirst offered
jy me in 1893, and it is destined
;o become popaiar, being hardy,
>asily grown, and always great-
y admired. Bow in a box or
prepared bed early, and set
Kauta eisrht or ten inches apart,
t or a snowy bed this plant excels Ageratuna.
Ore&ie barbata, yellow-flowered 3

Alba, white ,«.. 3
Rubra, red 3
Dioscorides, yellow 3
Mixed 3
Hawkweed, Showy and easily

grown, Set the plant8 eightinches
apart. The yellow- flowered is
larger ana more vigorous than the
others. The plants prow a foot
high and bloom in autumn. Suit-
able for a mixed border, or for
sowing among shrubbery.

vynoglo&siim coelestinum, India 1837,
|xae. 3
»Vhite 3
nixed colors 8
Branching plants four feet

iigh
t very preity blue and

phito flowers in great profu-
ion in autumn. Much visited
>y bees. Seeds may be sown
sarly in spring. Set the plants
rom fifteen inches to two feet
tpai't. A single specimen, or
i group of three plants makes
\ fine appearance. Itiainter=
isting to watch the ''busy
ices" which hum aniong the
lowers duiing a bright, warm day in autumn,
Uamatiou, Margaret, finest mixture «..,,. 5

"New Dwarf, mixed.... 10
IvTew White,. 10
This is a lovely, fra-

grant Carnation, which
blooms the first season
from spriug-Bown seeds.
Flowers very double,
and freely produced
throughout the season.
A very valuable mem-
ber of the Pink family,
and one that I can
heartily recommend.
Said to bloom well in
winter in the house.
My seeds are first-cla&s,
from the originator, and
will produce the finest
flowers in many colors, r

Datura* mostly from Mexico, 1639 to 1824,
Wrightii, white... S
Fastuosa fi. pi., mixed 5
Chlorantha fl. pi... 5
Ceratocaula 6
Ail kinds mixed 6
These are rather coarse

plants bearing very large,
trumpet-shaped flowers. 1),

Wrightii has flowers 6 inches
long, of a pale lilac color, and
delightfully fragrant. D.
chlorantha fl. pi. has rich yel-
low double floweis. D. ias-
tuosa has duplex flowers es
shown in engraving. AJ1 are
easily grown. Sow the seeds
early and transplant eighteen
inchesapart. In Mexico great
patches of these flowers may
be seen in bloom in August.
Some grow in low ponds.others

in sandy wastes, and still others in cultivated soil,

Delphinium (Larkspurs), annual and perennia
Dwarf Bocket, mixed... S
Tall Bocket, mixed...., 8
Pure white 8

Stock-flowered, mixed., 8
Emperor, mixed 6
Candelabrum, mixed,... 8
Chinensis, mixed... 3
Nudicaule, pcarlet 5
Cashmerianum, blue— S
Special mixture 5
The annual Larkspurs do

well if seeds are sown as
early as the ground can be
worked. Sow in rows,
where the plants are to
bloom, and thin till the
plants are six inches apart.
The Double T^il and Dwarf
Bocket Larkspurs above
offered are very fine. The
last three kinds in the
above list are perennials,
but bloom the first season
from spring-sown seeds.
D. Formosum and Elatum
are offered among perenni-
als, as they do not bloom
till the second season. D.
nudicaule, the naked*

itemmed species, hears
fine scarlet flowem. D.
Cashmerianum, thy new
soecies with Monktshood-
like flowers, i3 shovn tn
thesmalliilustratiom rock-
et LarKspur in the larger.

CHOICE DAHLIAS.
The Dahlia Is found growing wl'din Mexico, from

which country many species varying in growx^iof
F>lant and color of flower have been introduced -iur-
ng the period from 1789 till 1838. When in Mexico in
1892 I had the pleasure of seeing many specimens
growing in their native haunts, and some giant
plants in a mountain ravine waved their gorgeous
single flowers on long slender stems fourteen leet
above the ground. All Dahlias were originally sln-

f;le, but the florists by careful hybridization have
mproved their form and variety of color, as well as
produced the gorgeous double flowers which are *o
rich and beautiful, I offer selected seeds of the finest
Strains, both single and double. They were grown
forme In California, and in Southern France, where
iheclimateis well adapted for the perfection of the
flowers and seeds. They will be found much superior
to the Dahlia seeds ordinarily offered by seedsmen.
Choice Single Dahlia, Paragon , scarlet, spotted— 25

" " " White Queen 25
'* Coocinea, scar et 25

" " Striped, mixed, see eng...,. 10
" " - " Golden yellow . 25
•* es " Tom Thumb, finest mixture 25

Choice Single Dahlias in splendid mixture 10
Double Dwarf Dahlias, very fine mixed 20
Choice Double Dahlia, Cactus, new sorts mixed... 25
Choice Double Dahlias in splendid mixture 10

Mr. Park:—The Dahlias I raised from seed which
I bought of you are now in bloom. Out of one pack-
age of seed! raised about 18 plants. There are 10 or
12 in bloom now, and eo far not two alike. They are
richer in color than any I ever had before. They
are just beautiful.—Bichard Gebele, Erie Co., Pa,,
Aug. 17, 1893,

SO



Splendid Collection of Dianthus Chinensis.
Dianthus Chinensis was introduced from China, in 1713. The flowers were then .single, and of a shade

of red, but florists have greatly improved the flowers in size and variety, so that
we now have them double and single in form, and of all shades and markings,
from white to deep crimson. The plants are usually biennial in character, bloom-
ing the first season, enduring tbe w inter and flowering again the second year.
If not allowed to become exhausted, however, they will live over tbe second win-
ter and bloom the third season. Plants start readily frorn seeds, and soon come
into bloom. They bloom freely and continuously, make a fine bed,ar.d are prized
for bouquets Some are fringed, others plain; some distinctly variegated, others
self colored. All are brilliant in color, however, and all showy. All they need is

XJ0?i." fragrance to make them faultless. The collection I offer is extensive, and the
*3ati»i«-I * seeds are of the finest quality. The complete mixture contains all the varieties

well proportioned, and will yield a wonderful assortment, double and single, tall and dwarf, all colors.
Chinensis fl.pl., extra double,mixed 5 aW\„
Albusfl.pl., fine double white 5 htfwl!^ ,

Pictasfl.pl., new, double, rose and ^JSuX£wI T,IiIjfflW •

white 5

Nanus roseus splendens fl.pl., new,
dwarf , a charming variety »

Heddewigii, single, superb large
flowers, elegantly markcd.mixed

Crimson Belle, rich crimson, grand
sort for bedding 5

Eastern Queen, carmine rose with i WS^S^VHnW^ilBr^ia
delicate tracings; charming

The Bride, white with purple cen-
tre: very pretty 5

Nigricans fl. pi., exceedingly dark,
rich flowers and very double 5

Grandiflorastriatafl.pl.,large flow-
ers, handsomely striped 5

Grandiflorus albus plenissimus, el-
egant white flowers, very large. . 5

Nanus cupreu3 coccineus fl. pi.,
dwarf variety, glowing flowers.. 5

Superbus hybndus nanus, dwarf,
" *'i

2fl!I!t W/M&Mr WB&'W^fflEi!M$k
mixed .. 5

Heddewigii fl. pi., very large.double,
all the finest colors mixed. , 5 ^MtMjjEj^MHMU

Diadematus or Diadem Pink, ele-
gant double sort, richly marked
with black; one of the finest; see ' "vym IL'^JW2^?M^^J!m""'h^^M'
engraving 5 W/>LuMmJimWMM

Diadematus, New Double Dwarf, i&SSBi
similar to above, of dwarf habit 5

Atropurpureus fl. pi., dars purple 0
Albo Marginata fl. pi., fine rich
crimson, distinet white band..... 5 4fi^*ui»\ 'mP^tkC^a^

Albus fl.pl., large, double flowers,
fine white; useful for cemetery.. 5flwf^^W,c$

J

Laciniatus,extrafinesingle,flowers Wwjjlr ®TAt Ilk
large, beautifully fringed, and of ™ ^.JIK $n
most brilliant colors, mixed 5

Albus vSnowflake), very fine white 5
Atropurpureus plenus, purplish
crimson, double and feathery.... 5 ^mjh^; ™» m

Atrosanguineus plenus, rich crim- - *™ ™
son, very double, deeply fringed 5 ^WKr v

'

Atroviolaceus plenus, violet, fine 5 ^Bi^^^^Mil
Laciniatus plenus, finest double, in
splendid mixture, fine for beds,
beautiful for bouquets 5

Imperialis fl. pi. finest double Impe-
rial Pink; leading sorts mixed. ... 5

Albus fl. pi., pure white, very dou-
ble, fine for the cemetery 5

Striatus fl. pi. striped, very fine.... 5
Atrosanguineus fl. pi., double, red 5 diadem PINK. . .

Rubro striatus fl. pi., red-striped.. 5 The above is a faithful representation of the beautiful Diadem
Plenissimus pictus, very double, Pink, one of the richest and most attractive of a>l Chinese Pinks.
handsomely marked flowers 5 The plants bloom the first season, bearing exquisite double crirn-

Nanusfl.pl., dwarf sorts mixed.... 5 son and scarlet flowers with a velvety black stripe throngh each
Splendid mixture of all tbe a^ove.. 5 petal, as reoresMitPd. Choicest seed, onlv 5 rent's per packet.

A FEW PLAIN FACTS.
This is not a fancy Catalogue, filled with imaginative

descriptions and unmerited praise of wonderful (?) strains and nov-

elties, nor are the illustrations overdrawn and misleading. It sets

forth plain facts and aims to give the reader correct ideas of the

flowers offered. The publisher, however, wishes every flower-lover

into whose hands it may come to distinctly bear in mind these facts:

1st. A.U the seedv offered are fresh,, and of the Xew Crop.
2nd. All the seeds offered are of the best obtainable Quality.
Hrd. The mixtures are specially prepared, and the colors in them carefully propor-

tioned. (Most dealers sell foreign mixtures, which are tbe odds and ends of some wholesale seed-nouse.)
4th. Every patron is fairly and honestly dealt tciih.
5th. Satisfaction is guaranteed in every respect to every patron.
Mr. Park.—iSrery seed of the several packages I got of you in the spring must have germinated from

the looks of my seed-boxes.—M. M., Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 19, 1894. _ ..^ja
Mr. Park:—! have elegant window plants raised from seed bought of you.—EmUy V. Bice, Bradford

Co., Pa., Mar. 2, 1894.
Mr. Park:—Your seed mixtures are better every year.—Mrs. M. A. B. . Madison Co., 111.

Mr. Park.—Tbe seeds I got of you did exceedingly well.—Gertha E. Bradley, Sussex Co.

All I ask is a trial. You will find my seeds equal to any from any source, no matter how
highly praised, or how high the price. Address,

GEO. W. PARK, Libonia, Franklin Co., Pa.



BJschseholizia, hardy annuals. California, 1833.

Rosea, fine 3
Doable 3
Grandiflora.. 3

Calitornica alba 3

Alba, double.. 3

Crocea, double, 3
Striata.striped 3
Double 3

Dentata alba... 3
Aurea 3
Sulphurea .... 3

Mandarin 3
Tenuifolia 3

All sorts mixed 5

Hardy annual of great beauty. Tbe plants grow
a foot high, forming a mass of finely cut foliage
which is thickly set with bright, shilling, Poppy-iike
flowers as shown in engraving. E. C'alilornica beats
goJden yellow flowers and has been adopted as ibe
floral emblem of the Golden State. Easily grown.
So-* where the plants are to stand and thin to eight
inches apart. Where the climate is not too severe
the seed should be sown in the fall, and a protection
of evergreen boughs given, as the plants do much
better during the cool days of early summer.

1 Erysimum (Hedge Mustard), annuals
Arkansanum, yellow 3

Peroffskianum, orange.. 3
Both species mixed 3

Cruciferous, fragrant flow-
ers, borne in long racemes.
Sown in autumn tne plants
bloom well in summer. Spring-
sown plants bloom in autumn.
Grow a foot or more high, and
are attractive in masses. The
seeds may be so vn in the
nursery bed and transplanted,
setting eight inches apart, or
may be sown where the plants
are to grow and thinned to the
desired distance. Often called Western Wallflower.
A decoction made from this plant and used as a gar-
gle is said to be a sure remedy for sore throat.

IsucfiarifMwm , hardy annu xla. California, 1826.

Brewer: large. rose 5
Gra:idifloruJ3, red 3
Aloum, white .... 3
Roseum, rose 3

All sorts mixed 5

Neat, free-blooming an-
nuals, which should be
sown in autumn where the
winters are not too frigid,
nts are the finest in foliage
pring they bloom in eight

weeks and keep in bloom a long time. One foot
high. Set six inches apart, or sow in the bed and
thin out surplus plants.

Miijtfiioi-iucn Fraseri, perennial, N. C. , 1820 5

There are many species of Eupa
torium indigenous to the United
States. E. Fraseri is one of the
best , showy in the garden and use-
ful for cutting. Six or eight plants
grouped six inches apart make a
fine clump nearly two feet high,
which becomes a mass of white
flowers. E. perfoliatum is the well-
known Boneset,so much pr>zed by
herb doctors as a medicine. Eu-1

patorium ripaiiura is the well
known greenhouse variety, sure to -gf^gg
bloom in winter. It grows readily
from seeds, but is usually started from cuttings.

Mupfiorbia, half-hardy annuals. Texas, 1811.

Variegata 5
Heteroob vlla, red. . 5

Both sorts mixed . . 5

Very showy plants
when in bloom. They
grow a foot high and
bear small, inconspic-
uous flowers in clus-
ters during autumn.
These are surrounded
by leaf- like tracts
which become dis-

tinctly and beautifully
variegated. E. varie-
gata is a common
plant in southeastern
Texas, where the
plants curve graceful-
ly at the extremities,
an»1 become a-< snowy
masses, which sug-
gested the common
name, "Mountain of
Snow." E. hetero-

phyna, or Mexican Fire Plant (see eng.) is gorgeous.

as the early-blooming ph
and flowers. Sown in

JZutoen, hardy annuals; California, 1834.
Viscida, rich uiue 3

*lbo-striata,fine 3
The kinds mixed 3

There are several
species of Eutooa,
all natives of Cali-
fornia, but E. vis-
cida is the only one
worth cultivating.
It grows a foot high
and bears an abun-
dance of rich blue
flowers, the centre
shading to violet.
It is easily grown
from seeds, which may be sown in the fall or very
early in spring, the fall season being preferable in a
temperate climate. Sow in an open, sunny situation,
and thin the plants so they will notcowd each other
in the bed; otherwise the foliage is liable to rust.

JFenslia dianthiflora, California, 1833 5

Hardy annuals,
originally called
Dianthoides, as
the flowers re-
semblePinks.and
it was also c lassed
by some botanists
as a soecies of
Gilia. It belongs
to the Phloxworts
and the name
Fenzlia is now
generally recog-
nized. Theplent

grows about six inches high aud bears a profusion of
exquisitely beautiful flowers an inch acioss, pink
with fine purple dots surrounding a yellow eye. In
California and the South the seeds should be sown in
autumn. In colder States sow in spring. Theplants
like a sandy soil aud warm, sheltered situation. A
good carpet-bedding for Gladiolus or Tigridias.

GaUlaviiu. North America, 1787 to 1833.
Amblyodon, red. 3
Piota 3
White 3
Scarlet 3
Fistulosa 3
Grandiflora ... 3
Yellow margin 3
White margin. 3
Salmon 5
Sulphur 3
Above mixed.. 3

Lorenziana 5
Crims'n<fe white 5
Red and yellow 5
Above mixed.. 5

All sorts mixed. . 5
Herbaceous per-

ennials in the
South, where they
are found growing
wild, but in the
North may be treat-
ed as half-hardy annuals and will bloom freely
throughout the autumn. The plants are well sup-
plied with foliage, and the flowers are large and at-
tractive and last along time either in the bed or in
vases after cut. G. Lorenziana bears "double" flowers,
which are very showy. My seflids are all first class,
and the complete mixture offered contains all the
varieties well-proportioned.

Gawra Lindheimeri, p >ennial, Texas 5
The name Gaura

is from the Greek—
gauros, meaning su-
perb, but i8 a misno-
mer, as the species
her© offered, it is

said, is the only one
worth cultivating.
Thisisata growing
perennial In the
South, but may be
treated as an annual
at the North, or the
roots may be pro-
tected i n winter.
The flowers are ro-
sy white, produced
on long spikes suc-
cessive y for a on a
period. The indl
vidual flowers are
large and graceful,
and are freeiv pro-
duced, though but
few are ful 1 y open at
onetime. The pant
grows three feet,

branches freely, and is useful for shrubberies.



GUifi Annuals, California, 1S26-1S33.

Achilleafolia ... 3 ±«2.^5
Al'-a, white.. 3 _ m *^StV

Californica,! luo 3 r"T
Capitata pale " 3
Liuifolia, white 3 AL>
Mininiaccerulea 3 riiV
Nivalis, white. 3 ^ X^f^Mr ^ta-,
Tricolor, white, 3 ^
Rose 3 ^rL IK^SSSF^M^
Red-violet.... 3 Mf. if^^U^M

Fine mixture... 3 ^nr A.;^^*-*
Grow one foot ^fc-\/-'^nr

huh, bearing at-
tractive flowers in
profusion. If sown
In Septem 1 er the

4̂

plants bl 'om early
the next season
and keep inbl<X)m
till hot weather.
Sown in June tbe
flowers begin to
open in autumn
and are lovely till

after hard fros'.s.

G. capitata bea>s its flowers in heads on Ion? stems.
G tricolor is dwarf and i ushy in habit arid fine for
edgings. * 11 may be sown where plants are to
bloom or tbe plants mav be transplanted. A really
beautiful and desirable annual.
Glaucium. Biennials, Europe, 1802.

Corniculatum.. 3
Luteum,yellow 3

c'AviiS V"£ ^i' f'iSv,v Eoth kinds mixed... 3

dw^sfe. Known as Horn Pop-
^^^WJf >^ ^fs* Pies. Tbey belong to

jVjiKS^A^W^/raP S\
tne Poppywortj, and

£:Vn»i@^A\S7/^ have handsome glau-
cous foliage and yellow

fix ajKSI^g^KOg^r^^) Sft;. flowers. Valuable for
*» <^^^^^fl\'K^^^'^^:

'vvinter Deds in mil(i
climates as they will
endure much cold.
Star" the plants early
in spring. G. luteum
has foliage almost as
silvery as Centaarea,
white it is deeply cut
and very graceful, as

shown in the illustration. The flowers are large,
orange-red. and very showy in a border.

Grammanfhes pentianoides, annuals. 184S 5
This is a charming suc-

culent plant from the
Cape of Good Hope. It
forms dwarf, much-
branched tufts covered ^
with masses of brigbt
flowers, orange red
changing to deep red,
with V-shaped spot at
base of each petal. The
seeds are small and
should be started in the
house in March or early
April. The plants like a
rather drv, warm, sunnv
place. Half-hordy annu-
als. Set the plants four
inches apart. Fine for rock-work, baskets or vases.

Helianthus. Sunflower. Annuals. S. Am, 1595.
Primrose-colored 10
Variegated-leaved 5-

M-'"^- .m, Arg<<phyllus, single 5

g£§ &fi <alifornicusfl.pl 5
'<?..••:.- 5^ g|§ Cucumerifolius, smal -flow 5

3Ssr* ; Globosus fistulosa. double 5

« rei ft Fistnlosa multiflora 5

^^^a&sP^Hl ' Large-leaved Giant 5

S^flrf^S«4^^ Peruvianus, compact 5
uflKMRiWyfa^ TJnicaulnai, giant flowors . 5

Henry Wilde tall, single. . 5
Green-centered, d mole— 5
AH the above mixed 8
The above are ail annuals,

and the mixture will yield a
great variety of plants and

l^sjE^ flowers. For a screen or lar~e
group Sunflower* are of great
value, as they are vigorous,

raKv^ra hardy, and not subject to in-
sects, while they are alwa\s
in bloom and showy. Easily
gro^n. The flowers of H.
cucumerifolius are small, and
fine for the corsage.
Our large annual sorts came

\( from South America original-
ly, and have been greatly im-
proved bv cultivation. The
variety TJnicaulis often pro-
duces flowers over two feet

across, and is quite floriferous.

I
Hibiscus Africanus, hardy annual, Africa, 1826

I
This is a hardy annual, that

delights in a ight, warm soil,

where it will grow two ieet high,
bearing attractive cream-col-
ored flowers with brown centre.
It propagates from self-sown
seeds in mild climates. H. tri-

onum is similar, but is inferior
to this sort. Easily transplant-
ed. Set eight inches apart. H.
Africanus is often called Flow-
er-o f-an Hour, because it opens
in toe morning on bright days,

.

and remains open but a short
lime. One of the easier grown of the Rlalva family.

iTMfjnemanMiafumarisefolia, perennial. 1827— 5

A rather elegant, erect-
growing perennial, a nativo
of Mexico, blooming the first
season if started early. The
plant g-ows two feet high,
with glaucous foliage and
orange flowers r.ot unlike an
Eschscholtzia, which keep in
perfection for a long time. It
belongs to the Poppy familv.
When in Mexico I found
handsome blooming speci-
mens of this fine perennial
growing in waste places. Its
b^anty and attractiveness in

i

native soil was commendu-

i

ble and it is certainly-a vaiua- 1

ble acquisition to our list of flowers.

Jmpatiens glandulifera. Annuals, India, 1339. . 5

A handsome annual
growing readily from
seeds, and attaining the
height of from four to
eix feet, The flowers,
which are purple, and
of the form indicated in
the illustration, are pro-
duced in large, showy,
drooping racemes a
clusters at the extrem-
ity of the branches.
This is a near relative
of the garden Balsam
and of the Zanzibar
Balsam, and is a fine
annual for growing
among dwarf shrubbery
for autumn blooming.
The "Touch-me-nots"
found in our field; and
meadows are not unlike
this tropical species,
but are not so free-
blooming. They are in-
teresting, too, coming
among the ear iest seed-
lings, and developicg
rapidly into gir.nt plants
with blooms and loaded
seed-pods, ready to ex-
plode upon the slightest touch. They are native
plants, however, too common to be sold by seedsmen.
Ice Plant (see Mesembryanthemum crystalli-

linum) .-. 3

<FonopHfl*"^ acaule. Annual. Portugal 5
An exquisite miniature plant,

adapted for rockeries, or for
sowing near pathways, as it
will soon establish itself and
begin to bloom, forming a car-
pet of green and violet. It is
sometimes known as Violet
Cress on account of its violet,

cess-like flowers. Plants grow about two inches
high and form dense tufts of foliage and bJooms.

Kaulfictissia ammelloides. Cape of G. Hope, 1819.

Amelloides.blue 3

Alba, white 3
Atrovioiacea, violet 3

Kermeeina, crimson 3

Rosea, rose 3

All sorts mixed 3

Useful plants for the
border or for tufts about
the grounds, the plants
growing compactly and
bearing attractive.daisy-
like flowers in profusion.
Valuable, al*o, for car-
peting a bed of tall-
growing plants. Sow in
the spring where plant?
are to bloom, or start in
boxes and transplant.
The plants soon develop and begin to oioom.



jLavatera trimestris, annual, Spain, 1633.

Iled 3
White 3

^LfP{r% Hose 3

KjW^^ Mixed 3
This is a beautiful

•> ancl showy flower of
' ••-"?-fe^vSSi\ the Mallow family.

)«r^r^J^^ii) I* is easily grown
.. ,.>/>V-'-.- xi-<^ ' v from seeds, bloon,a

/'.a*^** quickly and continu-
,T& o-Ufaly, and will grow

3EKE^*B^«u.^-i5s> in any sunny position.
;>-'j:*- In general appear-

;=^;si^/rrfNy«is|l ance the flowers are
^not unlike a small

•H-tei/. -i^'"^-? ^ single Hollyhock, but
more cup-shaped and
delicate, shining with

^£ ,;Tps«i@ggsa a satinlike lustre.
Tlie plants grow two
feet high, and should
be set a foot apart.
They are clothed with

dense foliage, and make a fine low hedge or screen.

JLaym elegans, annual, yellow. ...... o 5
This ia a dwarf , compacts t.<^5^v

easily-grown plant, which &,?Wr7jti
bears an abundance of
large, showy yellow flow-
era shading to white. Set
the plant? eight inches
apart. They do well in a •<,„

bed exposed to the sun, and Sf^^^Z^m^^
bloom for a long time.
The general growth and
habit of the plant are i

shown in the little en- &
graving, but the shading of ^%
the showy flowers, not in-

'

dicated, will be better ap-
precaLed when seen.

JLe&toaiphon, hardy annuals, CalIfornia s i833<
Androsaceus, mixed 3

. Albus, white 3
y Aureus, yellow 8

Densiflorus, blue 3
Albus, white 3

^$!ih£~>EJ£^i$&^ Luteus,yellow 3
Koseus, rosy 3
French Hybrids 3
Aurantiacus. orange 3

Special mixture 3
&fe jgr Beautifnlandprofuse-bloom-
P i^ingannualsforbeds or edgings.

In mild climates should be
sown in autumn, but in the
Southern States sow as soon as
possible in spring. These an-

nuals are all attractive, and never fail to please.

I^eptosytie. maritima, perennial, California 5
A beautiful little plant

growing six inches high,
and producing large, yel-
low flowers not unlike a «•»
Calliopsis. Sow seeds in y~l tMi^\ Mi
a box early and trans-
plant to a warm, sunny
bed of light soil. In the
South the plants endure
the winter in a dry or
well-drained bed, and
will bloom for several as&f^^®
years. It is highly tec- '

•'•

:

•

ommended by some for ^^iy^T-^'"
the window or eonserva- **3yE|&*^r
tory, the flowers being
bright, freely produced, *

and useful for cutting.
Really good yellow flow- —t^J^S^fev
era for winter-blooming
are scarce, and this one,
it is said, supplies the (/^ °W;
want very satisfactorily, e

If it does, it will doubt-
less become more popular when better known,
Jbeucaiitfievniitn (Chrysanthemum) grand iflor-

um, Ox-eye Daisy, Britain 5

A pretty perennial flower
which has escaped cultiva-
tion and is found in the fields
l certain districts. The
owero are pure white with a
ellow disc, and borne till

inter. Prized for bouquets
f- fy'O'"-

;

at!;i . , This is the
icniing of out-door

A*te5fa£^*- plants. I have picked finelK Jr*&JXi g0Wf*s along mountain foot
paths in Pennsylvania late in
December, after all other way-
side flowers had rlisappeare'd.

j
Limmtnthes Bouglasil, annual, California, 1838. . 5

- - *- A beautiful annu-
al where the con-
ditions for its
growth are satis-
factory. Seeds
may be sown in
autumn or early
spring. Each
plant forms a tuft
afoot square, and

well set with handsome flowers, vellow shading
to white. Like poor, dry soil, and a cool situation.

jLinai'itt, annuals and herbaceous perennials.
Alpina, blue , 3
Bipartita elegans 3
Alba , 3
Splendens 3

Genistsefo ia 5
Multipnnctata 5
Cymballaria, trailing , 5
Special mixture 5

These are
charmi n g
little plants
with spikes
o f showy,
Snapdragon-
like flowers. -----

L. Alpina skticolata.
(from the Alps, 1750), is usually
biennial and very dwarf, bearing
charming biue flowers. It self-
sows anda

"will often establish it-
self along walks. L. bipartita
splendens grows a foot high,

1
f\ -<

t. BIPARTITA. ^^^yL^FW /ss^fe
bearing bright violet &<\>l'X-:----s?i\-, . j
flowers. L. reticulata .S,

^" - > - i^gsSp^S -<

purpurea has flowers of
various colors, and is
charming. L. multi-
punctata has yellow
spotted flowers in great l. cymbalt,arh.
profusion. L cymballaria is the well-known Kcn-
ilworth or Kentucky Ivy, which is unsurpassed as a
basket plant for a sunless window. All are easily
grown from seeds.
Aimemgrandiflorum, North Africa (Algeria), 1820,

Rubrum, red , 3
Roseum, rose 3
Mixed colors 3
Scariet Flax. If pro-

tected from frost these ^3ri^I^^i-^M^..
plants are perennial, but ^^^^wS^&^k^^- ^we usuallv treat them as ^^^^&^S^.k fix/
annuals. Theflowers are
showy and pretty. Sow-
ings may be made from
March till June, and thus
a succession of the flow-
ers may be had through-
out the season. Sown in
pots in summer and the
pots pluneed in asunny
border and kept watered
the plants may be trans-
ferred to the window or
conservatory before frost, and will bloom during Oc-
tober and November. ForLinum perenne, see list

of Biennials and Perennials.
Ijiininus, found in many countries.

Amnis,blue.... 3

Albo-coccineus 6
, Cruikshankii .. 5

4i»fc . Hartwigii.rnxd 3

WffcW^&gi A Hirsutus,mix'd 3

1 ^^^^^WM'Wsl^sM JRed 3

'S?Jk&k5 Hybridus.red.. 3

.gggmj Duplex 5

vf^*Ef^^^^s^^^^^^S» Suparbus 3
ffl J?!^^^JSssSS^^^^^tSF Atrocoeeineus.. 3

Mutabilis, raxd 3
Sub-earn osus.. . 5
Special mixture S
Perennials and

annuals. Flowers
in gorgeous spikes and often of a beautiful blue
color. L. sub-carnosus is a native of Texas, and
bears large, pea-shaped flowers in clusters. L. i ro-
coccineus is exceedingly handsome, the flowers being
brilliant crimson-scarlet with white tip, and pro-
duced in grand spikes. L. hirsutus has odd seeds
and ia often called Old-man 's-face. Sow svhere the
plants are to bloom.



Splendid Collection of Lobelias.
Lobelias are beautiful, low-growing plants for beds, edgings, vases and baskets. The flowers are small,

but rich in color, and borne in wonderful profusion. The seeds are diminutive, and should be sown over the
surface of well prepared soil. They germinate in eight or ten days. Shade well after sowing until the plants
are firmly established, then set the plants six Inches apart, where they are to bloom.

NEW FEEXCH HYBRID LOBELIA.

compact varieties.
These grow from 4 to 6 inches

high, forming a dense, globular
mass of flowers. They are es-
pecially adapted for beds and
edgings.
Crystal Palace compacta,
very dwarf; rich blue,
blooms freely, 10

prima Donna, new; rich ma-
roon, beautiful 10

White Gem, new; the best
dwarf white variety, 10

Mazarin Gem, fine blue, 5
Bicolor, blue and white 5
Kermesina, crimson 5
Distinction, rosv white, 5
Pumila grandifiora, large
flowers, dwarf plant 5

Starof Ischl,deepazure,true, 5
Compact varieties mixed,... 5

SPEEADIXG VARIETIES.
These are best adapted for

baskets and vases, and for large
beds or edgings, being more
loose and spreading in growth
than the preceding.
Speciosa, said to be the finest
of all; intense dark blue
with clear white spot; dark
foliage, 5

Speciosa al oa. white flowers, 5
paxtoniana, pure white with
sky blue belt, 8

Grandifiora, flore duplice,
double, about50per cent, of
the plants true from seeds, 10

Gracilis,rose.white and blue,
each 5

Superb mixture, embracing all the varieties catalogued,. 10

Speciosa blue King,flne blue, 5
Spreading varieties, mixed,. 8

TALL VARIETIES.
These grow from 6 to 12 inches

high, bear large flowers, and
are valuable for pot culture
or for mixed borders.
Ramosa, blue, 5

White, 5
Rose 5
Mixed, 5
PERENNIAL VAHIBTIES.

These flower the first season
if sown early. They are hardy,
and will bloom well for several
years. They grow from W2 to 3

feet high, and are excellent for
the garden border, or for plant-
ing among shrubbery. L. car-
dinalis is our native Cardinal
Flower, so much admired
for its rich scarlet color. This
species has been greatly im-
proved by French florists and is

offered below under the term
of French Hybrids.
Queen Victoria, brown foli- .

age, scarlet flowers; 2 feet
high 5

Cardinalis, Cardinal flower,
scarlet flowers; 2 feet high,. 5

New French Hvbrids, Im-
mense spikes of large, daz-
zling scarlet flowers; bloom
for a long time; 3 feet high.
One of the most showy
and beautiful perennials
in cultivation. See engrav-
ing 10

Elegant Lychnis.
Although Lychnis Haaeeana is a plant rarely

met with, yet its large and brilliant-colored flow-
ers make it an objectof attraction and admiration
wherever cultivated. The plants are perennial,
and will grow ana bloom for years if not allowed
to exhaust their vitality iu blooming and bearing
seed. They bloom well, however, the first season.
The new varieties are much superior to the old
ones, the flowers being larger, and of a greater
range of colors. Our engraving but poorly repre-
sents a plant of the improved Lychnis Haageana
grandifiora. We offer this grand flower with
pleasure, because we believe everyone who pro-
cures it through our recommendation will thank
us for calling their attention to it.

VARIETIES OF L. HAAGEANA GRANDIFLORA.
Vermillion 10,Carminea,....c 10
Sen no striata, striped, 10'Flesh color,., 10
Sieboldii pure white, 10 Lilac, 10
Copper color, peculiar Scarlet, 10
color 10] Cinnabar, 10

All the varieties mixed, including all the colors
carefully proportioned, 10

The above are all true, large-flowered varieties
—not imitations, such as are palmed off by some
seedsmen. Besides the above we also have

OTHER VARIETIES OF LYCHNIS.
Alpina, a miniature species, rose-colcred flow-

ers, very pretty 5
Cnalcedonica, bright scarlet j» S
-.Carnea. fiesh-color, , 5
JFlore albo, white, 5
Mutabilis, (Cuprea) , 5

Fulgens, brilliant scarlet 5
Grandifiora gigantea 5
The above seven kinds mixed 5
Complete mixture, including all varieties,

new and old, catalogued above, 10
Mr. Park :—My Scarlet Lychnis has bloomed,

and it is beautiful. I always liked the Lychnis.
Mrs. Saunders, Hartford Co., Conn.

Mr. Pare :—We have had the Scarlet Lychnis
L. chalcedonica, for years, and I knew, when a
girl, that it was lovely. I would not be without
it for anything. Sadie Beatty, Crawford Co., Pa. PLANT OF IMPROVED LYCHNIS.

The Most Exquisite of Fragrant Flowers.
Nicotiana affinis.—This is a night-blooming plant growing about two feet high, and blooming throughout

the season. The flowers are tubular, white, profusely borne, and delightfully fragrant. We know of no
garden flower yielding a more agreeable odor. -A few plants will perfume the whole yard or garden. Easily
grown from seeds. Onlv 5 cents per packet. '

Grows Setter Every Month.—^t. Park : The Magazine grows better every month. Nellie Cary. Me.



Malope. Hardy annuals, South Europe. 1808.
Grandiflora alba... 3
Purpurea, purple 3
R<!sea, rose 3

All kinds tuixea 3
Vigorous, hardy an-

naals, growing two
iett hign, bearing
large, cup-shaped
flowers, and useful for
groups, buth foliage
and flowers being bold
and vigorous. The
plants are easily piop-
agattd from seeds,
and are worthy of a.

place in the flower-
garden for variety, as

eiJ as fur adornment
when appropri le y
used. This plant b- -

lungs to the Mallow
family, which in-
cludf s the Hollyhock,
Althea.Lavatera anl

manv other valuable flowers. Cn my trip through
Mexico a year ago I wos surprised to find '•o man v
wild Sowers, members of this family, showy anl
free-blooming plants, too, that have not yet been in-
troduced.
Mnlva, Natives of various countries. 1573 to 1S40.
Crispa, see eng 5
Hastata 10

, Mauritiana, rose 5

I

Miniaia, scarlet 5
Moschata, rose 5

I

Alba, white 5
i
Tue above mixed... 5

! These are all of easy
cultivation. M. crispa

I grows five feet high,
with crisn, ruffled
leaves which keep
their green color till
winter. Fine for a
hedge or for use with
foliage plants. M.
hastata is a new and
handsome sort. ' M.
Mauritiana is finefcr
winter-blooming as
well as for summer.
M. moschata is a
hardy perennial, but
blooms the first y-ar.
It grows a foot high,
bearing ma scs ofV^
musk-scented flowers.
All are shon y and in-
teresting garden flowers, and will repay culture.

Marigold ( Tagetes). M exico. 1573 to 1826.
African, double, tall quilled varieties, mixed
Dounle, tall fl »t-petaled sorts, mixed

JZartynia, annuals, 173C to 1S40.

Dwarf, quiiled and flat petaled, mixed 5
All the African sorts mixed 5

French, double, larsre-flowered 5
Doub e striped and spotted 5
Tall varieties mixed 5
Dwarf varieties mixed 5

Lucida, sweet-scented 5
Tenuifolia, Golden Ring 5
Complete mixture of all varieties 5

Y/e all have a
kindly feeling for
the old-fashioned
Marigolds, b e-

cause they were
associated with
childhood's hap-
piest hours, and
recall pleasant
memories of fa-
ther and mother
and the eld home
garden. In char-
acter ike flowers
ers are ihe same

hey" were"years a^oTbuf are much improved in

e wavs. I can supply the French and African

GOLBEX KING MAETGOED.

~..u supply the -

sorts in eo.ors, tall and dwarf, as I have a complete
collection. The mixtures, hovever, are carefully
prepared and are preferred by most buyers. The
names African and Frenrh are misleading, as botn
these spe< ies came from Mexico. The species Lucida
is common also in Mexico, where the blooming
plants appear as sheets of gold during August.
Golden Ring, shown in the engraving, is a grand
edging plant, the foliage being delicate and hand-
some, and the flowers bright and very profuse. All

the seeds offered are of the finest quality. All the
Marigolds beein to bloom early and continue to

bloom throughout the season. The tall sorts are fine

for groups, edged with the dwarf sorts. The foliage

of Tenuifolia has a pleasant, spicy fragrance.

Lutea. yellow, L
Fragrahs, crimson,Mexico 5
Probo«r-iHea,lavender,Am. 5
All species mixed... 5

Easily rrcv n p ants, one
and a half foot high, bearins:
large, Gloxinia-shaped, e e-

gantly spotted flowers. Chip
the seeds before so * insr. Green seed-pods of M.
proboscidea are prized by some for pickling. This
specie;, 3nce introduced by the roarlside will perpet-
rate it^plf, as animal < do not relish the foliage and
leave the plants alone.

JIat*'i nari", Feverfew (Chrysanthemum ), China.
Capensis alba ple-

nissima, the fin-

es t Fe- erfew,
pure white, very
double, see eng:.. 5

Exim a fl. pi., w bite o

Large-flowered 5

Tom Thumb fl.pl. 5

All varieties mixed 5

These are all Fever-
fews, excellent bloom-
ing plants, and good
for cutting. They are
easily raised from
see'ls, which may be
sown in fall or spring,
the plants when well
started enduring much
f-ost and considerable
noelect. Bet plants
eisjht inches apart.
Good fora bordor and
for planting in shrub-
bery. Prized by some
for "cemetery planting.
The engraving shows
how profusely the flow-

ers are produced. If „

cut freely to prevent
seeding the blooming:
season will be considerably prolonged.

JZe<*'>*nh?%yfTn f**"**>irni (Fig Marigold\ 1775.

. Cordifol'um v.-iriegalum 5

Orystallinum, Ice Plant 3

j
Glabra, pmooth, yellow 3
pomeridianum, golden yellow 3

Tricolor, p'nk 3

Alb-*, white 3

All the varieties in fine mixture
I M. crystal-
linum, the

: well-known
lice Plant.
comes from
Greece, and is

so named be-
cause the
stems and
leaves appear
as if covered
with transpar-
ent crystals.

i r*ow wclf out-doors, or in vases indoors, and will

fStni Attain the height of three fert. M. Pomeridi-
o.V.V" hr-nrs ffolden yellow Cowers, and is illustrated

ft ?^ip nlen^avfnfir. The varieties of M. tricolor
1

nro Rhfiwv ar rf beautiful and make a gorgeous b<>d.
- Sow^ about c rn-planting

time where the plants are to
bloom. All the Mesembry-
anthemums like a very
sandv or gravelly soil and
sunny situation, and a
mound or r ^kery of them
shows great diversity as well
as beauty among the species.
If yon have never tried
thes'e plants out-doors do eo
this season. They will be a
pleasant surprise to tho°e
unacquainted with their
ont-doer beauty. They
have mostly been used as
pot plants, b »t are roach im-

ice plant. proved by bedding out.

POMEETDI A VfM,
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Medicago. Annuals, Europe, 1680 to 1820.

DeeandolJeana 5

Echinus, Hedgehog 5

Turbinata, top-like 5

Denticuiata 5

All kinds mixed... 5

These are valuable
for their curious
fruits which always
excite attention.
Some of the forms
are shown in tue il-

lustrations. They are
all aunuals easily
grown. They are Leguminous
plains mostly of trailing habit,

and like sandy soil and a sunny si.uation.

Mimosa pudica, annual, Brazil, 1638 5

A curious annual with
compound leaves which
dr<jop and wither when
touched by the hand, but
soon regain their erect
form. It is grown in pots
as an ornameutal plant,
and as a curiosity. The
handsome foliage and tbe
peculiar white flowers
are shown in the illustra-
tion. Easily grown from
seeds. This plant belongs
to tbe natural order Le-
gnniinosese, and is a near
relative of Cassia and Acacia, which plants it resem-
bles.

Mitnulus. Chili, California, 1759 to 1833.

A'bus, white 5
Cardinalis grandiflorus.. 5

Boseus superous 5

Cupreus, .riiliant 5
Prince Bismark 5

Hybndus grandiflorus... 5

.Nobilis, duplex, st e *ng. 5

Tigrinus, spotted 5
jiHbromaculatus.. ... 5
Duplex 5

White grounded, fine— 5
I)u. lex t 5

Quinquevulnerus ... 5

Moschati.s, musk 5

Compaotus, dwarf 5

All varieties mixed 5
Monkey Flowers. Trail-

ing plants coming quickly
from seeds and blooming
freelv, the flowers being

large and handsome. Elegant for pots or baskets.

M Moschata, the well-known Mask plant, bears
vello v flowers with a musk like odor. It is a hardy
perennial in the South. M. Cupreus is hardy in shel-

tered places as far north as New York.

Mignonette (BeseJa odorata), Italy, 1752.

Common Sweet, oz. 10c... 5
Grandiftora large-flowers 5

Golden Queen 5
Crimson Queen 5
Victoria, new 5

Miles Spiral 5

Matcbet, for pots 5

Erectapumila 5

Giant Pyramidal. 5

Pi n e mixtu re of all sorts .
. 5

Not showy but delightful-

ly fragrant Mowers. Like a
sunnv place. Matchet and
Erecta pumtla are fine for

pots. If trained and the
blooms are cut freely the
plants will grow and bloom
in nots for years. In garden
culture treat as animals.
Flowers valuable for cutting, also for bee- pasture.

Mgosotis. Herbaceous perennials, 1800 to 1846.
Azorica, blue.... 5
Alba, wh.te— 5
Coelestina 5

Palustris, true.. 5
Semperflorens.. 5
Blue 5

Dissitifolia.fine 5
Fine mixture.... 5

Forget -me - nots.
Highly prized be-
cause of their clus-
ters of exquisite lit-

tle flowers. Give
t'^e plants a moist,
shaded place. If
grown in pots in

summer set them in saucers of water. In dry soil

exposed to the full rays of the sun the plants soon
turn brown and dry up.

known

Xlh abilis. Perennials, Mexico, 15W to 1824,

Jalapa, mixed 5
Twelve colors, each.. 5
Folis varlegatis.mix'd 5
Seven colors, each .. 5
Tom Thumb, mixed 5

Longiflora, white .. 5
Violet 5
Mixed 5

Muititlora 5
Complete mixture 5
Four-o'clocks. Contin

uous blooming plants, the
flowers showy, fragrant
and beautiiui. Easily
propagated from seeds.
The roots mav be pre-
served like Dahlias. The
D"/arf varieties are flm
for edging. The delicacy,
brilliancy and profusion
( f the flowers, as well as
their fragrance and con
linuons blooming make
them popular lavorites.
Asalow hedge plant, or tor a background of a Joqk
border the plants are appropriate. They will grow
in any good, rich soil in i»n exposed situation.

Holuccella. Syria, 1570 to 1820.
Laevi-, smooth 5
Spinosa, spiny 5
Mixed 5
These are hardy plants, often

known as Molucca Balm or
Sheil-flower, because of the
large, shell -like oalyx. Grow
two feet hign and make vigor-
ous specimens, attractive on ac-
count of their curious flowers.
Sometimes cut and dried for
winter ornaments. The Moluc-
ca Balm is a member of the Mint
family and is one of the curious
plants cultivated by our grand-

.

mothers. It is cot now so well
ut attracts attention wherever cultivated.

^e^^ cphila. California, 1831 to 1848.
Atomaria 3
Hoiboiu, blue 5

Cra ubeoides.... 3
ilba nigra 3
Oculata 3

Discoidalis 3
liile^ans 3
Marmorata . .

.

Vittata
Insignis,spotted
Alba, wbite...
Mar&inata ....

Striped
Maculata
Grandiflora ...

Purpurea
Fine mixture. .

.

Mostly annuals of dwarf habit, with pretty foliage
and showy, delicate flowers, often exquisitely spot-
ted. Sow in September and protect the bed with a
covering of evergreen boughs, or sow parly in spring.
The olanis like a partial suarie and a comI, moist
situation. The seed-i are as larse as Radish seeds,
and are easily started. Thin plants to five inches
apart. N. discoidalis is a herbaceous perennial.

Neme#inj Annuals, Cape of Good Hope.
Floribunda, white 5
Versicolor 5

Mixed colors. 5
These grow eight or ten

inches hieh, bearing spikes
of Linaria-like flowers, deli-
cate and handsome. Sow
early in spring where tbe
plan's are to bloom and thin
to six inches apart, or sow in
boxes and transplant. A
new vaiety, N. strnmosa,
has been introduced, but
hus far none of the seeds I
have sown germinated. The

other sorts^'however, are easily started from seeds.

vigella. Hardy annuals, Euro^o, Asia, 1570 to 1629-

Damascena— 3

Alba fl.pl... 3

Nanafl.pl..
Hispanica 8

White ?

Purple
Fine mixture
Sown in fall or

early in spring
they make a

|
lovely bed. Sow
wh^re plants are

I
to bloom. They propagate from self-sown seeds.

7



\ierenihergia, Soutb America, 1832.

Frutescens, lavender 5
Gracilis, lilac 5
Both kinds mixed 5
These are allied to Petunias,

and when in bloom are among
the most attractive and ad-
mired of our garden flowers.
Sow i a boxes early and trans-
plant to eight inches apart.
Plants that fail to bloom may

be lifted and will make good conservatory plants.

Xicotiana, North and South America, 1570 to 1837.
Athnis, white 5
Oolossea, large foli. 15
Suaveolens, white 5
Decurrens, white.. 5
Atropurpurea 5
Acutifolia 5
Tabacum fol. var. 10
Alt sorts mixed..., 10

The various kinds
of Tobacco, N. taba-

jcum were introduced
from America in 1570,

but the ornamental
species were not in-
troduced till later. N.
afSnis is a first class
flower for either gar-
den or window, being
a constant and pro-
fuse bloomer, and the,
flowers showy and
delightfully scented.
N. macrophylla, N.
colossea and K. taba-
cum are all valuable
as semi-tropical plants, the growth being vigorous
and the foliage broad and heavy.
Xolana, Chili and Peru, 1825 to 1834,

Atripiicifolia, blue.... 3
Grandiflora, blue...... 3
Alba, white... ....... 3

Lanceolate ccerulea... 3
Paradoxa violacea 3
All kinds mixed 3
Prostrate hardy annu-

als, suitable for rock-
work, vases and baskets.
The flowers are rather
large, in form like a
Morning Glory, and pro-
fusely borne. Sow the
seeds where the plants
are to grow, in an open,
warm situation. All the
kinds are included in the
mixture offered,

Xyctcrtnia, Cape of Good Hope.
Selaginoides 5
Capensis 5
Mixed 5

Pretty half-hardy annuals,
forming masses of charming
autumn flowers, white with
orange centre. Start the
sepds in boxes in the house
ear'y, and transplant to a
sunnv border. They are val-
nble for autumn blooming, forming a sheet of color,

and emit a del icious perfume at night. The flowers
are not large, but produced in dense clusters.

Obetiscaria (.Eudbeckia), North America.
Pulcherrima 3
Speciosa 3
Amplexicaulis 3
Mixed 3
These are very

showy hardy peren-
nials, blooming the
first year if sown
early. Flowers bright
yellow with cone-like
colored disc. N. spe-
ciosa branches freply,

and is beautiful in autumn. Planted in a bed with
Stock-flowered Larkspurs they Appear well, as the
delicate green foliase of the Larkspurs displays their
bright colors to advantage.

CEnotfiera (Evening Primrose) America.
Acaulis, white 5
Fraseri, yellow 5
Odorata, yellow 5
Lamarckiana 3
Missourieosis 5
Rosea (Mesicana) 5
Taraxacifolia 5
All sorts mixed 5
Very showy plants,

mk mostly biennial and per-
ennial, but blooming the

iST «?f\ first year from spring-

CE. LA MAKC.KLIA.es A.
sown seeds. CE. Missourien-
sis, shown in engraving, is
a fine herbaceous plant,
prostrate in habit and bear-
ing rich, clear, golden yellow
flowers from four to five ce, MTssoTTKTEsrsis.
inches across. It is a valuable border plant, as it
covers the ground with a sheet of golden color.

Oxalis ("Wood Sorrel), mostly from Cape of G. Hope.
Floribunda, rose.... 5
Alba, white 5

Rosea, see eng...... 5
Alba, white 5
Delicata 5

Sensitiva 5
rropceoloides 5
All kinds mixed.... 5

Valuable plants for
pots and baskets. O.
floribunda is the well-
known kind .for pots.
O. rosea is a superb
basket plant, blooming
in great profusion. O.
sensitiva has foliage
sensitive to the touch.
O. tropceoleides has
brown foliage, and is

used in bedding to
make a dark ground-
work. All are easily
raised from seed. The
mixture contains all

the varieties, and will give satisfaction.

Oacyttra chrysanthemoides, California 3
A composite Lardy annual, less than a foot high,

bearing yellow flowers in abundance. Sow in au-
tumn and thin the plants. Looks well in borders.

Falnva flexuosa, annual, Chili 5
A Mallow-like plant L .

FbJ,
l

/i> €W~
~

with rosy purple flow- j«U m^ws/^
ers an inch in diam- M ^H&jMj
eter. The plants grow ml^^K^^
eighteen inches hizh. fwrtrJw&it
Start the seeds in a hot MJITW^)'
bed, or in wiudow rw/ v
boxes early in spring,
and transplant to a
warm, sunny border f^&s® C3 vhi _when danger from
frost is past. Set from
eight to ten inches
apart they make a
handsome bed and
bloom for a longtime.
The plants appear in
from five to seven days.
Give protection when
sown out- doors. : • tj-\ :̂\ht>^%^
Parsley (Carum Petroselinum), Greece

No plant makes a finer green edging than the new
Edging Parsley. The dense foliage is as delicate

and beautiful as Fern, while it retains its beauty
throughout the season. Fine for culinary work.

1.8



PARK'S CELEBRATED LARGE PAN'S I ES.
The Pansy (Viola tricolor) has been cultivated in Engiish gardens for centuries, and its origin

Is not definitely known. Iti3 0ne of the most beautiful and prized of our garden flowers, modest,
fine in texture, rich in eoior, showy, and produced continuously. The plants are easily grown
from seeds, come into bloom early, endure the winter, and are found in bloom again almost
with the Crocus. Planted in a sunken bed at the side of the
house and covered with a sash the plants will bloom through-
out winter in a northern climate. In theSouth the plants bioom
most satisfactorily in winter and should be started so as to come
into bloom in autumn. Much attention has been given to im-
proving the Pansy lately, and the flowers are now of immense?
size, and the colors grcatlv diversified, many odd and beauti-
fully variegated. Park's Premium Pansies have become well

eknown among flower-folks for their superior size and varied!
and exquisite colors, and they are again offered with confidence 1

to lovers of fine Pansies. I also offrr an improved strain under the name ofPark'jTGiantflow-
ered Pansies. These are of wonderful size, and all I ask is a trial and comparative test to con-
vince the flower grower that they are unsurpassed by any other ctrain In size rnd beauty. The
mixtures offered contain all the varieties carefully proportioned, and will be ft surprise to those
who are unacquainted with the finer Pansies.

Park's Giant Pansier.
Aurikel,very large flowers with rare

and beautiful shadings . -• 10

Bright Golden Yellow, fine for beds .... 10

Canarv Bird, yellow, large dark blotch 10

Cardinal, flowers of ordinary size, but
of brownish scarlet with black
blotch on lower petals 10

Coal Black, intensely dark; odd .... 10

Insignis, pure white; the lo^er petals
marked v ith intense viclet spots. .. 10

New Bizarre, the finest of all variega-
ted and striped Pansies; plants of
strong growth, and bear enormous
flowers of striking variegations .... 10

ZSiarescens, very dark blue; handsome 10

Neplua ultra, variouscolors, each petal
showing a large daik blotch 10

Peacock, fine bright colors 10
Royal Purple.rich purple,good for bed-

ding; veryshowy 10
Violet King, intense purple-violet, the

upper petals shading to white 10
Victoria, flowers of moderate size and

blood-red color 10
Ultramarine, splendid ultramarineblue

with rich purple eye 10
Park's Giant Pansies in complete mix-

ture, including all the varieties in
careful proportions 10

Park's Premium Pansies.
The following are the finest varieties of

Pansiesin cultivation, the flowers being
large and freely produced. The seeds
equal those sold by many dealers at 25 and
50 cents per packet. They areonlv sur-
passed by Park's Giant Pansies offered
above. Those marked with a star (*) are
finefor beds.
At ro purpurea, dark purple... , 5
Pelargoniflora 5

Auriculiflora, bronze margined rose 5
Azure blue, fine shade 5
Black-blue, very dark... 5
Black-tinred Golden Bronze, new and

brilliant 5
Black with bronze centre 5
Bronze colored, rich bronze 5
Brown-red, a rare shade— 5
'Candidissim-i, pure white 5
Cliveden purple 5
White 5
Yellow 5

Beep Slate-blue, odd and handsome— 5

Delicata, porcelain blue, white eye 5
Emperor Frederick, new 5 Lord Beaconsfield, deep purple- I Red Shades, various shades of
Emperor William,rich altrama- |

violet shading to white 5 red 5
rine, purplish eye 5 Mahogany colored, an admired |ftose marbled, verv handsome.. 5

English Show Pansies, extra 1

fine mixed
Fawn-color, odd and handsome
Fire Dragon, extra
Fire King, golden yellow, upper

petals purple, very showy

—

Gloriosa, velvety purplish-violet
Gold-margined, very attractive
Havana-bro -v n, a peculiar shade
Imperial Large-flowered French,

splendid mixed
King of Blac'>- s, flue coal black
Large-flowered Striped, beauti-

fully atrloed
Light bluj. a beautiful variety

sort oiRubra, redfish shades 5
5 Meteor, new, bright brown— .. 5 Schneewittchen, pore white,
ilaxima . marmorata, purple

5 shades
Oculata argentea, fine

5| Aurea, fine
5 Odier Pri7e Blotched, splendid..
5, Prince Bismarck, brown and
51 golden bronze, marbled
Purplish violet

t
distinct, fine...

5 Quadricolor, violet, blue and
5 purple on white or yellow

i ground, marbled and spotted
5 blue
5|"Rex, blackish violet purple

One pacsaae of each of the fifty varieties named, together with Park's Flobai. Magazine one year,
will be sent on receipt of $2.00.

Mr. Park:—Mv bed of Pansies from yonr seeds astonished the neighbors. I never saw anything like It.

The florists of our town could not beat them. Mrs. M. S. Kochenderfer, Allegheny Co., Pa.
Mr. Park:—Schneewittchen is a most beautiful white Pansy. All rr>v PaDsies were fine, and everyone

speaks of them as being the largest and handsomest they ever saw ; Mrs. M. E.. Barton Co., Mo.

large and fine 5
5 SUver-edged, dark purple with

distinct white edge 5
Slate blue, peculiar color of 6late 5
Striped and mottled, a fine sort 5
Violet margined white, very fine 5
•White with dark eye, showy.. 5
•Yellow with dark eve, showy.. 5

iYellow Gem, pure yellow, beau-
I

tiful 6
Splendfd mixture, Including

5 seeds of all the varieties, in
5 careful proportion 6



Palafoxia Hookeriana. Mexico, anniiul 5
- Hants grow a foot high,
bearing in loos*- clusters
handsome pink flowers
A good plant for massing
or for a long border or
row. Give >t a warm,
sunny place and sandy-
soil. This flower beioug3
to theCompositese.andis
one of tbe easily grown
flowers rarely st-en in
gardens. Sow where the
plants are to • loom, when

danger from frost is past, or sow in boxes and trans-
plant. Set eight inches apart.

1*>4*PV (Papaver). The following are annuals:
Pseen^ -flowered,iilacsee eug 3
Black, very dark 3
Scarlet with violet
Scarlet with white
Y6llow. sulphur
Pale Rose
White with rose
Dark scarlet with violet .

Ash gcav
White
Tile red with white
Dark lilac with red-brown
All colors mixed

Murselli, mix-d
Rhoeas, double, mixed
Shirley, finest mixed
Hookerl, single, mixed 3
Somniferum, Opium Poupy, mixed 5
Twelve separate colors, eacn 5
New Double Dwarf, six colors. mixed lGc., each.. 10

Daneorog, red with white blotches 5

Olaucum 10
Mikado 5
Alpinum, mixed 10
Giganteum 5
Mephisto 5
Cmbrosum 5
Double 5

Carnation-flowered,mixed 5
Complete mixture of all
the abov'.- sorts. 5

Poppies are among the most showy of our garden
flowers, an«5 will grow almost anywhere cut-doors
with 1 he most me<t^re attention. The seed 3 should
be sown w&ere the piants are to bloom, either in
September or early in spring. Piants started in au-
tumn bloom earlier and do better than those sown in
spring. All are gorgeous in masses. P. umbrosum
looks well upon the rear lawn, < r where the grass is
not cut too freely, the scarlet flowers making a fine
contrast with the green of tne landscape.
Mr. Park:—My Poppies fiom seed purchased of you

were lovely. Both single and double in every con-
ceivable shade of red, lovely pure white ones, whit°
tieged with pink, red edged with white, brown,
brown and white, and one blue one. Everyone ad-
mired them. ALie Stutsman, E'khart Co., Ind.

I*ent0t&m.on gentianoides, Mexico, 1846, mixed.. 5
Ptntstemons are mostly

classed among plants bloom
ing the second year, but the
one here offered is an excep-
tion, if the seeds aresown early
in a box in the window or con-
servatory. Tuey are elegant,
free-blooming plants, delight
iog in a loose, rich soil. If the
bed is raised so as to be well
drained, the plant3 will endure
the winter and bloom the fol-
lowing season. The seeds of-
fered are of the large-flo-vered
hybrids, and will yield fl^erv
cemes of bloom They come in
many colors, all of which are
represented in oar mixture.
Fur other varieties see our 1"

headed "Biennials and Ferenr als

Perilln , omam<

On page 29.

aMeaved, hardy annual.
^ankinensis, red fol.. 3
LaCiinatu*, see eng... 3
Macrophylla rrispa... 5
Fous variegatis 5
All sorts mixed 5

Hand?ome foliage
plant*, the leaves most; v
a rich wine color. Plant3
grow readily from seeds,
which should be sown
tarly in boxes in tie

hoose to be ready lor bedding. Thev are useful foi
groups or for planting In lines or blocks withothrr
foliage plants. The new variegated leaved Peri 11a
d»e* not always come true from seeds, but when it
does the plants are admirable

J'olyaon ttm Orientale. Annual, Ea<«* T!:lii. ;.Jt
uricuiak .ov

.tolls variegatis 10
Mixed varieties 5
An old lashioned garden flower.

S£ The plants in rich soil will grow ten
feet nigh, bearing broad, handsome
foliage, and from June t.ll Irost long
drooping spikes of rich crimson Cow-
ers. As a single specimen it is ele-
gant, and never fails to e icit much
praise, ihe new vanVgated-i caved
sort is said to be an attractive novel-
ty. Once introduced these plants
usually self-sow and appear every

year, although they nevtr become troublesome.

PJiacelia. Annuals, United States, 1835.
Congesta, blue... . 3
Tenacedfolia 3
Campanularia 5
Parry ii, blue 5
All kinds mixed... 5
Easily grown anno-

a s, a foot high, with
dusters of blue flow-
ers. Butn foliage and
tlowers arehandsome,
the latter desirab e
for bouque s. The
plants appear well
massed together, and
suould stand only
live inches apart.
They, come quickly
iuto bloom, and re-
main in loom along
time. The flowers
are prized by bee-keepers as honey-producers,

j

Physalis alkekengi, perennial, South Europe. .. 5
I

This is a nne ornamental p'anr, growing about
I
eighteeu inches high.of branching habit. Thev bloom
and bear fruit in autumn, and are showy on account
of tiie persistent scarlet cajyx wuich* encloses the
flower and iruit. It retains its beautv during winter
and is a valuable pot p ant. When planted ont the'
seeds should be sowr eany in boxes, to have plants
ior autumn decoiation.

Annuals, New Holland, 1826.
Aft>nis,yellow.. 3

•sjis, Chrysantha—
Gr?oi is

«
var>e<l

gQ&irvSr, A 1 sorts mixed 5
*~ These are free-

blooming plants a
foot or more high,
with bright, daisy,
like flowers upon
scaly "-terns. T>>ev
bloom profuselv
from June till Oc-
tober Good for
cutting. Give the
Eants a warm,
owy.

Chili, 1827.

sunny border of light soil. Very \

Portttlnea. Half-hardy annual
Ro=p- flowered 5
White striped 5
Rose striped 5
Yellow strioed 5
Rose colored 5
Crimson 5
Yellow 5
Scarlet 5
Straw-co ored 5
'omplete mixture . 5

Single varietiesin all
the abo^e colors,
separfteormixed.. 3
Tbe Portulaca is one

of the most useful and
beautiful of our sum-
mer bloomiug annuals.
The flowers are Jarre
and brilliant, knd the
d* arf, sacculent plants
begin to bloom early
and continue in bloom throughout the season. They
are gorgeous in bed9 or mounds, and the rlants
are readily raised from seeds sow n wbere the plants
are to bloom early in spring; or they may be started
early in the house and transplanted. If a bed is
sown about midsummer the plants wi 1 makeasnr
prising display in antnmn. The se^ds I offer are of
ttie best quality and the mixtures careful y prepared.
Mr. Park:—The Double Portulacas were lovelv.

They were so large and double they looked like
Roses. Mrs. Minerva Npwe.l, Oeatiga Co.. O.
Mr. Park:- Mv Portn acas sow themselves every

year, both single and double, ail colors in one bed.
When everything was so parched with the drought
tnis summer they were fresh and bright. Mrs. L. A.
G., Allegheny Co., Pa.



Choice Single and Double Petunias.
The beautiful Petunias now grown are hybrids, in the production of which the species Yiolacea, in-

troduced from Buenos ^yres in 18S1, played an important part. All are useiul lor beds or borders, as thev
bloom profusely and continuously, aud are always bright a d attractive. The large-flowered plain and
fringed sorts I offer are of amazing size and of rare and brilliant shades, and are unsurpassed by auy in this
euuntry. The seeds of Douole Petunias were saved irorn carefully fertilized flo'vere.

MEDIUM-FLOWEKED.

DOUBLE I'ETCNIA—LILLLPUT

Blotched and Countess of Elles-
striped 6] mere 5

Alba, white 5 Reticulata 5
Atropurpurea— 5 lllustns, fine .... 5
Belle Ltoile 5 Yellow throated.. 5
Oarmeo Sylva. . a Kermesina 5
Green margined . 5 The sorts mixed 5

LABGK-FI.OWEEED.
Alba, white 1G Fringed.spotted.. 10
Yellow-throated 10 Titauia, banded 10 i

Maculata.spottedlO Fringes, mixed.. 10
Purpurea, purple lu Large - flowered
Superbissima— lOi varieties i n
Yenosa.SteelBluelO' be?t mixture.. 10

DOUBLE.
Lil'iput, mixed.. 15 Double, extra
Large-flowered .. 15; mixed 15
FiiDged 15 Double, common
White 151 mixed 10

The Tetania is easily raised from seeds,
and will grow almost anywhere. It
likes a warm, sunny place, aud forms a
gorgeous bed, the fragrance of which
males the air redolent with perfume.
The plants have no enemies, will endure
drouth better than most bedding plants,
and will make a floe display iromeariy
in June tiil af tersevere frosts. If young
plants are potted in. September, and
given a sunuy window in w.nter they
will bloom as well as a'most any of the
plants used for winter-blooming. For
this purpose the single small-flowered
sorts are preferable, and the flowers
should be removed as soon as they fade

to prevent the formation of seed, and thus keep up the vitality and vigor of the plant
Gi ematjs-flowered Petunia.—The ru;w "Steel Blue" Petunias are sometimes called "Clematis

flowered" because of their immense size and peculiar color. They are well worth a trial. My seeds are
from the originator and will be found very superior. I take pleasure also in asking special attention to
the novel and charming Petunia Titania. My seeds of this sort are likewise imported direct from the
German florist who originated It. The flowers are beautiful, rich purple with distinct white margin.

Mr. Park:—My Petunias from seeds bought of you last year were fine indeed. Some that I potted
had flowers as large as saucers, and were in all colors and shades from pure white to crimson, a glorious
array of color. B. B., Berr7 Co., Mich., June 2, 1894.

Phlox DiUmmondii==Plain, Cuspidate and Fringed.
The Phlox was introduced from Texas in 1835, and has been greatly improved by cultivation, so that

it is now one of the most beautiful aud useful annuals grown. The plants are easily raised from seeds, be-
gin to b oom early, and continue in bloom throughout the season till after frosts. Tney are much *;sed for
beds, and when so planted should be pinched back as soon as the first flower bud& appear, to make the
planes dwarf and bushy. Set six inches apart. I have a fine collection of these annuals, and themixtnres
I offer are unsurpassed, being speciallv prepared, and the varieties all equally represented. The new Cus-
pidate and Frimred varieties are highly prized for
bouquets as well as for beds, being odd and pretty.

N! W LABSE-FLOWEBED.
Atropnrpurea 5 Quadr color rosea...... 5
White, purple eye 51 Yiolacea 6
Purple striped. 5 Rose, white eye 5
Carmine 5 Rose, yellow eye 5
Carmine, white eye... 5 Rose, striped .. , 5
carmine, striped 5 Pure rose 5
Flesh-colored 5 Splendeus, large eye.. 5
Chamoiserose 5 Pure white 5
Scarlet 5 ±-urple, white eve 5
Striped 5 Violet, white eye 5

Large-eyed 5 Stellata, purple 5
Isabellina, yellow 5| Carmine 5
Crimson, white eve.... 51 Rose 5
Crimsou. gtriped 5j With large eye 5
Rose marbled 5 All colors mixed, care-
Lilac, striped h\ fully proportioned 5
Violet, white eye 5 Graaf Gero, mixed..... 10

MEW CUSPIDATE.
Alba, white 10 Nana coropacta 20
Purpurea, purple 10 Cuspidate ruived 10
Salraonea, salmon 10 Fringed mixed 1C

Violacea, violet 10 Both sorts mixed 11

XEW DOUBLE.
Dark purple 10 Scar'et 10
Light yellow 1Q Double sortsmixed 10

Mixture of all sorts, Large-flowered, Cuspidate,
Fringed, Double, etc , in careful proportion.. 10

Mr. Park:—I think the Star or Cuspidate Phlox
are ju-t lovely, and intend to have moie of them
nextseason Mrs. A. V. Parks. Pamlico Co., N. C.
Mr Park:—My Phli i Drummondii from \ our

seeds are lovely. We have 15 or 20 different colors
fr im one packet. Miss L. F . Ashtabula Co.. O.
Mr. Park: -My Star Phloxes from yourseeds were

lovelv. Everybody wanted to know what kind
they were. Mrs. M. A. Wood, Mitchell Co.. Has. phiox-.veu- laf.ge flowkrfd



Bicmus communis (Castor-oil plant), India, 1548.
Canibodgiensis 5
Gibsoni, red, 5 ft.. 5
Coceineus 5 i

Mirabilis,3ft.... 5
Sanguineus, 8 ft. . . 5
Phiilipines,12ft... 5
San taBosa, species 5
Borboni e n«is, 15 ft. 5
Macrophyllus.lO ft 5
Zanzibariensis 25
Special mixture... 5
Among the most

stately and effective
of foliage plants, the
leaves being large
and graceful, beauti-
fully veined, on
long stems. An ele-
gant centre for a
large foliage bed, and
a group of the differ-
ent kinds arranged
so that the taller
plants are in the cen-

tre u very elective. The mixture contains all sorts.
Salvia (Blue and Scarlet Sage), various countries.
Carduacea, blue
Coccinea, scarlet.... 5
Farinacea,light blue 5
Sclarea, mixed.. ... 5
Patens, sky blue 5
Boemeriana, scarlet 5
Splendens, scarlet. . . 5
Pres. Cleveland 5

Special mixture.... 5

Elegant plants of the
Mint family, bearing
bright scarlet and blue
flowers. S. splendens
(Mexico, 1822) is the
large scarlet Salvia so
much prized as a bed-
ding and pot plant. S.
patens (Mexico, 1838) is

one of our most beauti-
ful blue flowers. The
seeds are large and
start In from two to
three weeks after sow-
ing. Set the plants a
foot apart.

Sanvitalia procumbens, Mexico, 1798.
Compacta fl. pi 5
This is the improved

compact, double Sanvi-
talia, elegant for pro-
ducing a mass of yellow
bloom. The flowers are
very double and pro-

* fusely borne through

-

out the season. Plants
are easily grown from
seeds and should be set
eight inches apart. A
fine plant and well
fitted for edgings.

Saponai'ia Calabrica, annual, Calabria,
Compacta, red..
Alba, wbite 3
Rosea, rose.

Scarlet Queen 5
OcymoidM splend. . 5
Special mixture 5

These grow from
six to nine inches
high, and bloom so
profusely as to form a
carpet of bright colors
from June till September. Sow in the bed, and thin
S. ocymoides is a splend;d species for edgings.

ScUimanthus, annuals, Chili, 1822 to 1841.
Grahami, red

j

8Ghizr,j>etalon Walkeri, annual, Chili, 1822 5
^ A cruciferous plant,

ffy rL^- oue Eoot Digu. bearing
exquisitely fringed
wnite flowers, having
the fragrance of al-
mond biossom. Sow
n spring] n a sheltered
bed and thin to eight
inches apart, or start
the seeds in small pots
early and turn out
when danger from
frost is past. They
aie difficult to truns-
plant.andif lifted from
the seed bed ? tre not
easily established.

SHortiu (Hymenoxis) California, California.... 6A hardy annual e=?>s&^
Composite. Plants <<A^s>

form little tufts six
inches high, covered

I

with bright yellow
Daisy -like flowers i%#§
during the summer.^'

I
If sown in a dry place

I
in autumn the plants
bloom earlier than
when sown in the
spring. Jn addition
to its value as a gar-
den plant the flowers
may be cut and dried
for winter bouquets,
as they retain their
form and color well
in a dry state for a
long time.

sedwtn cceruleum, Africa, 1822 5
This is popularly

known a s Stone
Crop. The plants
are dwarf, as shown
In the little engrav-
ing, and produce
clusters of pale blue
flowers. Handsome
for the rockerv or
for a dry situation.
Grow as if sitting
among stones.he nee
the name Sedum,
from latin, sedere,
meaning to sit.

I Silene pendula, annual, Sicily, 1731.
Double, rose 3

: Alba, white 3
!

Carnea, flesh 3
Snow King 5
Deficatafl. pi 5

[,Compacta, red 5
Double, red 5
Special mixture... 5

I Charming flowers,
,

free-blooicing, fine for
edgings or beds. Of

!
trailing habit. Sow
either in early autumn or early spring, and thin.
Solatium , natives of many countries.

Capsicastrum 5
Citiatum, red fruit 5
Laciniatum . 5
Lobeli, scarlet fruit— 5
Melongena, purple 5

Pekinense, black fruits 5
Pseudo capsicum 5
Racemlgerum, see eng. 5
Bobustum,large foliage 5
Specal mixture 5

S. capsicastrum is the
Jerusalem Cherry, a fine
pot plant. S. laciniatum
has laciniated fodage and
mauve fl> wers. It is the
best of thebloomingsorts.
S. melongena is the Egg
Blunt, bearing large pur-
ple, edible fruits. S. ro-
bustum is a Brazilian spe-
cies, useful for tropical

groups. S. racemlgerum has currant-like fruits. All
are easily raised from seeds.

Carnea, flesh
Grandiflorus albus...
Oculatus, spotted..
Atropurpurea
Compactus, tine

Papilionaceous
Pyramidalis

Pinnatus, rose
Tigridioides, tigred
Tom Thumb, dwarf
Boseus, new... 5

[

Sjthenogyne speciosa, annual, Mexico, 1836 5
Betusus, scarlet 5 one foot high, with daisy like aaR

j

flowers from June till September.
Flowers yeliow with brown disc,
encircled by a conspicuous black
ring. Sow in window boxes early
and transplant when danger from

!
frost is past. Set the plants eight

Albus, white 5
Special mixture 5
Very beautiful and pro-

fusfi-blooming annuals. The flowers are borne on
slender stems, are odd in form, superbly spotted and
marked, so that a plant in bloom has a fancied re-

25flVI«
nC
wi^ii!

Wwm ° f smal
l:
bright-colored but- I inches "apart. The "plants are

terflies. Excellent for summer beds or as pot plants, bushy and make a handsome bed.



Ten Weeks' Stock.
The Ten Weeks' Stock is one of the finest an*

nuals in cultivation when well-grown. The flow-
ers are perfectly double, graceful in form, showy
yet delicate, and yield a delicious odor. The seeds
germinate in about five days and the young plants
grow rapidly, coming Into bloom in mid-summer
and from that time until after severe frosts they
bloom abundantly. Do not let the plants in the
eeed-bed crowd each other and become slender.
Give rich soil and good cultivation. If neglected
they will mostly produce single flowers, or insig-
nificant double ones. Our seeds were saved only
from pot-plants and will produce a large percent-
age of double-flowering plants. Our mixtures are
specially prepared, and hardly two plants will bear
flowers alike.
DWARF LAKGE-FiOWERED TEX "WEEKS' STOCK.
This is undoubtedly the best variety for general

cultivation. Flowerr well-formed, delightfully
fragrant, and produced in great abundance. We
have the finest colors and our mixture contains
them all. We urge every one who grows Stocks to
cultivate this variety. The colors are

ioiet loBright Eose.
Pure white...
Light blue...
Ash grey

—

Carmine
Brown

10
|
Scarlet 10

10 Aurora color 10 Carmine pur-
10 Dark blood p e.fine lo
10 red. deepest Canary yel-
10 colr'd Stock low lo
10 known: fine Brilliant

Purple 10 1 sort... 10 copper color lo

All the above colors in splendid, mixture 1C

OTHER VARIETTE8.
Bwarf German, a profuse blooming variety:
beautiful flowers of many rich colors; finest
mixed pot seed 5

Wallflower-leaved dwarf; shining leaves, rich-
colored flowers: mixed lo

Pyramidal Celestial Blue, new shade 10
Cape Giant or Tree, tree-like, fine, mixed 10
Early autumn flowering, fineforwindow culture 10
Pyramidal Largest flowering Dwarf, pyramic'.-
growth, immense spikes of fine flowers, mixed 10

fiEW GIAXT FERJT KCTTO-N STOCKS.
These grow 2:4 feet high, pyramidal in form,

with long spikes of beautiful, large double flowers.
White 10

|
Brick red.... 10

|
Violet 10

Sulphur 10
I
Copper 10 Ash. giay— 10

Flesh 10 I Light Blue.. 10 Bed Brown.. 10
Fiery red ... . 10 |

DarkBiUe... 10 Dark Brown 10
Special mixture of these 12 varieties 10
The Ten Weeks' Stock, Mathlola annua, is a na-

tive of Southern Europe, and was introduced in
1731. I especially recommend the New Giant Per-
fec'ion f-ort. It is the best of all for out door cul-
ture, and one of the grandest annuals in cultiva-
tion. Don't fail io include it in your list of seeds.

Albo lutea 5

Coccinea 5
Kermesina 5

LAKG JR-FL.O fVSLHED &CA.BAOSA..

Purpurea 5
Carminea 5

Bosea ........... 5
Sulphurea „. 5
Violacea— 5
Gold-veined . . 5
Special mixture 5

Beautiful annu-
als from Chili, in-
troduced in 1824.
Two feet high.
Flo.vers shaped
like a Petunia,
richly pencilled,
borne continuous-
ly. My strain of
this grand flower
is unsurpassed, and
the mixture con-
tains all the colors.

I VEIF
I Pu. pie
i Blood red 5
j
Pure white * 6
Rosy white 5
Lilac 5
Black purple 5
With white 5

Cherry and white 5
White and lilac 5
Golden Yellow 10
All kinds mixed 5
Double, Tall. mixed.. 5

" Dwarf •* ... 5
Candidissimum 5
Complete mixture.... 5

Splendid, everbloom-
ing garden plants, Flow-
ers, delicate, showv, on
long stems, valuable
for cutting. Started in
summer they bloom
well in the window in
wfnter. The new large-
flowered sorts are fine'.

rn*n*moTjuai jiaji*—tom thumb.
These grow only eight or ten inches high, ana near an anunaance oi

large, rich-colored flowers during the seasoru They are prized in Eng-
land tor bedding, for which purpose they do well in a favorable season.
Cut the flowers freely, and they win bloom ail the better. I offer the
nine best co'ors as se ected by the Boyal Horticultural Societv, but can
furnish other sorts when requested. All the colors are careful lv propor-
tioned in the mixture. I can supply the separate co ors in quantity at
25 cents per ounce, for planting large beds. Sow early, where the p.ants
are to bloom.
Pearl, creamy white, 8 Beauty, pale orange scarlet, 1

Crystal Palace Gem, cream with Coccineum, fiervscariet, 8
maroon spots, 8 King of Tom Thumbs, brilliant

Luteum, pure yellow, 8 crimson 8
Spotted, yellow, maroon spots,... 8 Empress of India, dark crimson, 8
Cceruleum roseum, rosy, 8 AH kinds mixed, per oz. 25 cents, 10

Mr. Park :—I ordered some Dwarf Tropajolums last spring and p ant-
ed twelve seeds nine of them came up and did splendidly. I think there
are few flowers nrettier than these. Ella L. BaHey, Laud. Co.. Miss.
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Vetiiditimfuffas, perennial, Cape of GoodHope 5
A very snowy, trailing com-

posite, bearing masse* of golden
.yellow flowers. Sow early, and
set plant* 10 inches apart This
plant is a half hardy perennial
and likes a warm, sunny border.
In sueh a situation it becomes a
sheet of golden bloom, and is gor-
geous. My patrons in the South
should noi fail to try til is dower
Verbena hybrida (Hybrids), white

Dark-eyed
Sca.net
Coppgr-color
Luteu

Dark blue
Pure blue
Striped
Daik violet
Defiance ... ..

Special mixture
These are perennials,

bu f started in March
or April the seedling
plants will bloom in
June or Julv.and con
tinue till after frosts
The plants should be
set 18 inches apart.
They make a gorgeous
ami fm;jrantbea.

w
The

seeds I offer are of the
larg*- flowered sorts,
and .. iil be found very
superior. All the col
ors are represented in

the mixture. They cannot be excelled.

Visica rosea, East Indies, 1776.

Rose color 5
Pare white 5
White, purp'e eye 5
All colors ni xed. ... 5

An elegant evergreen
perennial, val'iatde 'or
bedding in the South. The
• O'iage is a rich, el -ssy
green, and tie fl .wars
Phiox like. we. I displayed
and very pretty, ft likes
heat, and is a valuable
house ptant, either for
B'linmer or winter bloom-
ing. It bears drouth well,
and is used witn good ef-

fect in the cemetery.
Easily grown. Set eight
inches apart. Thrives well in bright sunshine.
Virginia Stock, Malcolmia maritima, So. Europe.

White 3

Red 3
Yellow 3

Crimson 3
Co.macta 3

All kinds mixed 3

Charming little

annuals, coming
quickiy from seeds.
Crown in masses
the flowers in great
profusion make a
finedisDlay- Beau-
tiful late in au-
tumn, as the plants

enjoy the cool weather. Grown in pots in a cool
room the.v wi 1 bloom throughout the winter.

Vteca.riu oculata. Hardy annual, Algiers, 1843.

Crimson..... 5
Lilac 5
Rose 5
White 5
Bright blue 5
Ptrir.ed 5
Finest mired.... 5

These are hand-
some annua's,grow-
ing a foot hi°h, and
bearing massos of
attractive flowers.
The colors are rich,
and the flowets are
mostly dark-eyed.
They appear we'l
in beds and are al-

ways admired. Sow
the seeds In rows
six iuohesapartand
thin till the p ants
are six inches apart
in the rows. Or, the
young pUnts may
b e transplanted.
The plants bloom early and freely all the season.

Violas, English Bedding (.Hybrids;.
Pure white
wlauve Queen..
Purple Queen.

.

Admiration
Rich Purple...
Perfection.
Yehow
Li.iea splendens it
Sensation ]ti

Speeia mixture 10
Beautiful,! ansy-

like flowers, rich
in color, fragrant,
and produced free-
ly throughout the
season. The plants
bloom early from
seeds, are hardy,
and come into
bloom early the
next season. They
like a moist, cool
soil, and flourish
with the same

treatment as we give the Pansy They are much
u*ed in Great Britain for bedding. SometimeskLown
as Tufted Pansies,

it liitlavia grandiflora, annuals, California, 1854.
Large flowered,white 5
Blue 5

Gloxinoides S
All kinds mixed.... 3

Exquisi I e, bell shaped
fl '.vers, always handsome,
always ad mired. The plants
love a cool, moist soil, where
they grow a foot high, bear-
ing clusters of charming
bells. Those who like mod-
est, delicate flowers will be
phased with this pretty t n-
nuat. If the flowers are it
so that see«1s do not form, a
succession of the beautiful blooms may be had.

Zinnia elegans, annuals, Mexico, 1796
While.. 5
Scarlet 5
Golden h
Flesh color 5

Crimson 5
Lilac ... 5
Purple 5
Rose 5
Sulphur 5
Violet 5
Yellow 5
Ail colors mixed 5
New Pompon or Dar-
win Zinnias, finest
mixed 5

Dwarf Zinnias, mixpd 5
Striped or Zebra Zin-
nias, mired. 5

Large-flowered Zinnias
mixed 5

All the above kinds
and colors, in careful
mixture 5

Zinnias are easily grown and the flowers are as
bright and showy as
Dahlias. The new vari-
eties now offered are far
more delicate in texture
and bright in color than
those grown years ago.
The dwarf sorts are fine
for beds. They bloom
early, profusely, aud
are fine till frosts ap-
pear. I take pleasure in
especially recommend-
ing the ISTew Pompon
or Darwin Zinnias. This
strain is of French ori-

gin, end the seeds I offer
are from the originators.
I also ask attention to
the large-flowered Zin-
nias offered. These I
can supply In colors, rut
the mixture contains
them all. The beginner
in floriculture will al-

ways find great pleasure with these improved Zin-
nias. They are of the easiest culture, showy, never
troub'ed with insects, and the plants are always in

bloom and clean aud bright. White, orange, scarlet

and rose are colors as varied and brilliant as those
of the Dahlia, and in the striped varieties the ec lors

are curiously intermingled. All seeds offered were
saved from selected plants, and are unsurpassed in

quality.



ORNAMENTAL CLIMBERS.
THESE are the most tractable and useful of flowers. Many of them make a vigorous

growth, and in a short time cover a trellis or summer house with a siieet of flowered green, or trans-

form an unsightly fence or building into a thin? of hearty. Encourage the yonn» plant* to grow,
nd furnish support as soon as tney show a disposition to run. If neglected they may become stunted.

C«I«mpeI/*scabra(Eccremocarpu8) ,Chili,lS24.. 5
j

^^Kg™ fm°
T (Ip0m(EaP^^' horning

A half-hardy, ever-
j WhiteT..'. .^f.'.f.^." 3
Tricolor 3green climber, Lloom-

ing in great profusion
throughout autumn If

the plants are started
early in the spriDg.
From six to eight feet
high. In mild cli-

mat es it is hardy, and
will bloom for many
years, but at the
north the roots must
b e preserved like
Dahlias. The flowers
are orange-red in long
drooping racemes.
Very pretty and showy for a trellis or screen.
Cardiosperm Han halicacabum, Southern States 5

p
Ti.is is a very graceful and

o / beautiful vine, growing six feet

^£r> j >^CV^ bigh. The flowers are not
X-fe^tf^^howy, bur, the inflated cap-

Tr-i^k &^*&%^isules are interesting *nd curi-

JL-*?^ SfNt. ^H*pous,and give rise to the com-
mon name, Balloon Vine. The
seeds are as lurge as Indian
Shot, dark with a pure white
blotch. The little engraving
represents the vine, an inflated
seed-pod. and a seed with the
heart-shaped blotch. The plant

i^r?- v'*r is easily grown, blooms and
ff v i.^ bears seeds freely, and is always

greatly admi ed. Does well out-doors.

CfHtresrtna grandiflora (Virginiana.), U.S., 1893.. 10
This is a common vine in the

South. It is perennial, with large
pea-shaped flowers, delicate in
texture, and of an exquisite laven
der color. It blooms freely dur-
ing the autumn, and the flowers
are said to be fragrant, but the
fragrance is not very pronounced.
It belongs to the leguminous fam-
ily, and the seeds start rendily i

r

soaked in hot wat^rfor a few hour;'
before sowing. It is a vine well
worth cultivating.
Mr. Park:—My Centrosema grew

bv the window, and made a beau-
tiful screen. It h ^s been in bloom
since the first of August. The
flowers are very pretty, and are as
large or larger than a silver half-dollar. Mrs A. M
Staiey, Effinghai.i Co., Ga., Aug. 18, 1893,

Clitoria ternatea, East Indies, 1739.

Blue 10 I Grandiflora... 10! Palida. yellow 10
White . 10 1 Lilac li

I
Flore pleno.. . 10

Special mixture of all colors 10
A very beautiful vine growing six feet high. The

flowers are odd. rich in color, and v» ry attractive.
Cut freely they bloom continuously. Soak the seeds
in hot water before sowing. The English Garden re-
cently gave a colored plate of this lovely flower, and
spoke highly of its merit?.

Rose 3
Carmine 3
Incarnate — . 3
Darkled 3
Lilac 3
Light blue 8
Dark blue 8
Black blue 8
Michaux's 3
White striped rose.. %
Wnite striped .violet S
Complete mixture.. 5
Although 60 well

known, the old-fash-
ioned Morning GJoryl
is still one of our best
vines. The new mark-
ings and shades are
charming, and those
who buy the complete
mixture will be sur-
prised at the great va-
riety and beauty of the flowers produced therefrom.
Cobcea scandens, annual, Mexico, 1792.

Purple 5 | White 15

A vigorous, easilv-grown vine. 20 to 30 feet: flowers
large,elegant,bell-shaped,in abundance. Plant seeds
edge-wise. Do well on the south side of a buiJdiug

Cypress Vine. (Q.uamoclit vulgaris;, Mexico.- 1629

Scarlet .5 A „
Rose 5
White 5
Ail colors mixed... 5
For a summer trel-

lis this is the mo^t
delicate and beautiful ^ I tt<H§ § A v-• SgJ li^lEvL.
vine in cultivation. ^4"^flSSD*%A«j6 >^The foliage is exceed- ^}df<jrX0^^fc^>
ingly handsome, be- ^&?&T^M*J
ing richgreen inc. .lor, *WSA'K t£ -r^v-- v,
feathery aud very 3£a^S5L3>Si£l AJ&
dense, while the (low-
ers are b .rue abun<
antly and continuous- "^^gp^^i
ly.andare very brisnt^.-^-y! ^

'

s

and showy. The«^'\sUs-*^^
seeds should »

started iu a box in i^h^^M
the ho'i-e, or shel- J&rt^^yg;
teied bed early, so ^^'^. i _ 2.
that the vines may 3||i§^'j|ii
begin to bloom before ^sKfl^agi
autumn. It is a vine J^^fe.-
hat always pleases 'r^^^p^gES*^^?^''
*hose who are fond of

nrnamenial climbers.

tun'*-

•mm



JDoiichos, known as Hyacinth Bean.
Lablab, purple.... 5
Albus, white 5

Giganteus 5
Special mixture... 5
A vigorous, free-

blooming genus of
vines, growing from
15 to 20 feet high, and
bearing clusters of
bean - like flowers.
Good for covering
trellises, arbors ana
sui.imer-houscs. Tbe
flowers are succeeded
bv large, purplish
seed-pods. If the
flowers are freely cut

so that no seeds form they will bloom much longer.

ornamental Gourds and Cucumbers.
GIANT EDIBLE GOURDS.

Yellow-netted, seeds saved from 150 lb specimens 10
Scarlet, lOu pounds weight, very snowy
Gray Boulogne, very large and handsome
Green, handsome gourds of 100 pounds weight
Yellow, clean and bright, 100 pounds weight.

.

Potirou Jaune, orange, immense gourds
Special mixture, carefully proportioned ..

These have gigantic leaves and flowers and are ex-
cellent for covering fences and unsightly buildings.
Still more, the gourds make excellen' Thanksgiving
pies—one gourd making pies enough for a whole
congregation of gruteiul people.

OTHER GOURDS.
Abobra viridiflora,handsome foliage
Angora, white-spotted fruit, rapid
climber, suitable forarbors

Bryonopsis laciniosa, elegant foli-
age, fruit scarlet, striped white.... 5 3T

Coccinea Indica, scarlet fruit S V .

Cucumusdudaim, fragrant. yellow.. 5^* i

Flexuosus, Snake Cucn mber. ...... f *
ft ^

Coccinea, white marbled green .... b
Aradse, green striped yellow 5
Prophetarum, light yellow 5
Perennis, hoary foliage 5

Cucurbita argyrr>sperma 5
Cyelantheraexpiodens, fruit explodes when ripe.. 5
Echinocy^tus lnbata, Wild Cucumber 8

Enormous, great bomi)-like fruits.. 5

Oourd, Corsica or Dish 5
Bishop's Mitre, orange 5

White 5

\Vhite striped green 5

Lagenaria Bipho, Dipper gourd.. 5

Vulgaris 5

Minima, small 5
Leucantha longissima 5

Depressa, dark green 5

Lufifaacutangula.dish cloth gourd 5

bryontopsis. SoolyQua, " " " 5
Momordica balsamina, Balsam Apple 5

Charantia, Balsam Pear 5
Elaterium 5

Melon, green climbing, edible fruit, fine for trel
Uses in a sunny place

Gourd, Nest-egg, white, egg-shaped 5
Hercules Club, club-shaped 5

Turk's Turban, white, red striped 5
Chili, new, spotted and striped 5
Chamoise, red-striped 5
Bed, very fine 5

Tricosanthes colubrina. Snake Gourd 5
Special mixture, including one or more

seeds of each sort 20

Gourds and Cucumbers are among the most inter-

esting objects of vegetable growth. Both flowers
and fruit are attractive, and the foliage is either
semi-tropical or delicate and graceful. The vines
may be trimmed to any form or used to hide unsight-
ly objects. The fruits are of many shapes, sizes,
colors and markings. The smaller ones are attract-
ive and harmless playthings for children. Toe
larger ones may be used in the kitchen as recepta-
cles, as the Siphon gourd which makes a useful unci
convenient ladle; the Corsiean makes a good kitch-
en receptacle for potatoes, apples, etc.; Enormous,
used ai Sugar troughs and lard cans. A collec-
tion of these plants will give great pleasure, ard
the cheapest way to get a great variety is to buy a
Special Mixture, as it contains seeds of all the vari-
eties here catalogued.

Humtiliss Japonicui, Japanese Hop 5A very rapid-grow-
ing annual, with an
abundance of deep
green, rough, but
gracefully shaped f0=
llage. Useful for
covering arbors or
summer-houses. The
seeds start readily,
and may be sown in
window boxes early
to have large plant;,
for transplanting a;

soon as tne wea^he
is favorable. It it

onlv valuable as a
foliage vine. If pre-
ferred I can also
supply seeds of the
new and widely i

vertised variegated-leavedvariety at 10c per packet.

Tpommn Bona Nox, white 8
Coccinea, scarlet.. 5
Lutea, yellow.... 5
Ivy-leaved 5

Hederacea 8
Alba, white 8
Lilacina, lilac— 5
Atroviolacea 5

Marmorata 5
Leari, blue.... . . 5
Limbata.elegantis. 8

ge=r&j&- tj -

'w-^^emmm^&Si ^U grandiflora 5

J \<o Vio1 acea vera 5W^W'AWra Alba, white 5
Special mixture... 10
Very free-blooming,

and vigorous vinfs.
I. coccinea grows rap-
idly to a height of
thirty feet and bears
a profusion of Cy-
press-like flowers. I.

limbala elegantissi-
ma has very large,
exquisite light bine
flowers with distinct

white margin. All are easily grown from seeds.

Ejopliospcrmuin, Mexico, 1834.
Scandens 10
Coccinea, scarlet 10
Special mixture 10

L. scandens is a beautiful climber,
with hoary, graceful foliage and large,
Maurandya-like pink flowers. Easily
raised from seeds, which should be
sown early to bloom in autumn. In
winter the large, fleshy roots may be
preserved in the cellar. The plant
may he wintered in the sitting room if

grown upon a trellis.

Mints, lobata, Mexico, 1841

Of all the vines recently introduced this is one of

the finest for out-door culture. The growth is ex-
ceedingly vigorous, the foliage beautiful and dense,
and the flowers borne in great profusion. Tbe only
secret about its culture is to start the seeds in a win-
dow box or hot-bed early in March, and give the
plants a good start for transplanting. I would urge
a trial of this new and beautiful vine,



PARK'S LARGE-FLOWERED SWEET PEAS.
The Sweet Pea is a native of Sicily, and was introduced in 1700. The species produced variegated

flowers, but under the florist's >k\M the colors nave become distinct, and a w underfill vaiiety of shades and
variegations have been developed, as well as a great improvement ehecled in the sue and blooming qual-
ities of tae no -vers. For many yean, I have offered i be
largest and fiuest collection of Sweet Peas in this
country, and urged all flow er-foiks to give increased at-
tention to their culture, so that the present rage for S-veet
Peas is only the outgrowth of recommendation and a
more perfect recognition of their merits by the pubiic.
T is year I offer all the new and rare shades as well as
tbe older ones, and my seeds were all saved from the im-
proved large-flowered strain, so that t hose who buv of me
will be sure to get only the best. The mixture I offer,
too, will be found unsurpassed in the size of tbe t'owers
and the great variety of colors in which they will appear.
Treat just as you would Garden Peas. They are equally
as hardy, and as easily grown.
Adonis, light carmine.... 5 -Imperial BlacK, dark.... 5
Alba, pure white, large... 5 "Imperial Blue, royal 5
*App!e-blossom,palepink 5 *Indigo King, large, rare 5
Blackish purple, dark.... 5 *Lilacinus, lilac 5

*Black with light blue ... 5|Light blue and purple.... 5
Blackish purple, striped 5,*Lottie Eckford, rose and
Butterfly, white,lilac tint 5] white edged blue 5
*Boreatton, rich maroon 5jMiss Blanche Ferry, red
CrownPrincessof Prussia, and white, early 5

blush 5 *Orange Prince... 5
*Cap.Clark,whitdandrose 5 *Purple with light blue... 5
•'Cardinal, cardinal red. 5 *Primrose, pale yellow. . . 5
Dark red, very handsome 5] Princess Beatrice.
Duchess of Edinburg,

scarlet merging in rose
*Eckford'snewsorts,mxd
*Fairv Queen, rosy white
Grand Blue, rich blue . . .

.

Invincible Scarlet, rich..

*Carmine, very fine . . . .

*Striped, beautiful.

I'rincess of Wales 5
5 "Queen of the Isles 5
5j*Queen Victoria 5
5 Bed striped 5
5;Bed and white 5
5;*Splendor,roseandcrim'n 5
5i Vesuvius, lilac, spotted.. 5
5'*VioletQueen. , 5

Fines^mixture of all the above sorts, carefully pre-
pared, 10 cents per ounce, per packet 5

Separate cfilor3, 10 cents per ounce, except those marked
with a star f*\ which are 25 cents per ounce.

M> Park:—From an ounce packet of your Sweet Peas I

had eleven lovely varieties. YourlO-cent ounce packet
of Sweet Peas was just a i good as a 25-cen t packet I got of

another seedsman, and I do believe every seed grew.
Ken. Co., Me., Apr. 10. 1893. Mrs. C. W. Stevens.

Mr. Park:—All who have seen them say my'Sweet Peas are the nicest they ever saw.
prant, and Ihereis snch a variety of colors —Miss J. B. Brooks, Chester Co., N. Y., Oct. 15. 1894.

'

They are so fra-

Elegant Collection of Tropaeolums.
The Tropasolum majus is a first-class annual, easily raised from

seed. It bears rich, clean foliage, and bright, attractive flowers,
and the plants bloom continually and freely till after frosts. For
cutting the blooms are exquisite, and their i ragr-ano is appreciated
quite as much as their delicate texture and briaht colors. These
flowers surpass the Sweet Pea in almost everv particular, and will
soon become equally popular. They thrive best in a moist soil in
partial shade. They are fine for covering old stumps and fences, or
for a low trell.'s or hedge.

IVon Moltlfe, rose 5
5 Above mixed, oz. 20 cts 5
5

maj rs.
Atropurpureum, blood purple
Coccineum, scariet
Folis aureus 5

I Dunett's Grange 5
Flammuhm, flame color 5
Hemisphericum, orange 5
Hunnemanni, brown 5
Luteum, yellow 5
Nigro purpureum, crimson. . . . 5
Pearl, whitish 5
Kegelianum, violet-crimson... 5
Scheuerianum, spotted 5
Coccineum, scarlet spotted.. 5

Schillingii, sulphur. 5

T. majus is the common Kasturtion. T. Lobbi? num is a fi-^e spe-
cies from. Columbia, introduced in 1843. T. peregrinum (iNew Gra-
nada, 1810) is a most lovely climber, reaching 20 feet by autumn , the
myriads of flowers resembling miniature yellow birds.

LOBBIAKUM.
Fiery scarlet 5
Dark brown 5
Light scarlet 5
Dark scarlet 5
Sulphur spotted red 6
Yellow spotted brown 5
Golden yellow , 5
Fine mixture—- 5

Pertsgt? rjfTJM (Canary Bird
Flower), yellow 5

Splendid mixture of all sorts..

JDo«salateritia,Sr>uth America, 1835 5
A t -vining plant bearing stinging fo-

liage and curious, interesting orangc-
red flowers. Sow the seeds early, and
transplant to the garden wl en the
weather becomes warm. Other kinds
of Ijoasa,a3 A.urantiaca and Weilisii,
I supply also at 5 cents per parkei.
They are bushy plants, however, from
two to three feet high. One of the ad-
vantases of these plants is that tLe
notice "hands off" is not necessary.
Experience willenfor "eitsown notice.

&WSjtecial attention is asked to my collections
of Nasturtious and Sweet Peas. The seeds offered
are of surpassing quality, Don't omit them from
your order. They are indispensable in a collection
of climbers, and everyone should have them.

Thnnberpfa a^&tR,, Fact Indies, 1843.

Al ata , b u if, dark eye— 5
(Jnicolcr, j ellow . . 5

Alba, white, dark eye . 5
Aurantiaca, brown eye
Unicoior, orange .. ..

Bakeri, pure white
Spocial mixture &
Handsome vines grow-

ing six feet high, covered
from June tl'l October
with bright, showy flow-
ers. Plants start readily
from seeds, which may be
sown in boxes eirly, or
sown out-doors when the
ground becomes warm.
Make an elegant trellis or lowscreen. I offera 11 he
varieties, and the special mixture Is complete.



Mmtrandya, evergreen twine s, Mexico, 1796-1844.

a Albiflora, white, true... 10
<*mjj Amirrhiniriora.blue.... 5
' ^ \ Barclayana, blue 5
/>hc\ Emeryana rosea 5

CvJ*?'^-* Violacea 5

tf Laciyana red 5

JjSf Violacea 5
^TvVPunurea grand., purple 5
^o Semperflorens, blue-red 5

4\ Violacea, a fine sort.. 5

* i^S^SS^J^1^^ Special mixture 5

W ^^S:m^^^^!f^ y. One of the finest trellis
^^3>^-J«-^^Vjra©Jfi vines in cultivation. Itia

easily raised from seeds,

JVim&iSp ind wil1 grow six feet
y^~tT**s**"high, forming a mass of

elegant foliage until the
snows of winter. Itseems
to enjoy tbe autumn

\b frosts, M. Antlrrhiniflora
is a handsome basnet
filant, m,iPre delicate in
oliage and flowers than
the others.

Scarlet Runner (Phaseolus multiflora), 1733. . .

,

From South America.
An elegant vine for a
warm , dry situation. In
adry season itwill grow
and bloom freely where
many other vines will
suffer. The fiowers are
produced in large clus-
ters, and being rich
scarlet and remaining
long in bloom they are
exceedingly showy. If
cut freely so that the
seed-pods do not form
the plants will bloom
throughout the season.
The plants grow vigor-
ously, and are fine for
covering summer-hODs-
es or arbors. The seeds
are large and ma e a
savory table dish when
cooked. Those I offei
are superior for bloom.

EVERLASTINGS AND GRASSES.
These retain their form and color for years if cut just as the buds are beginning to open, hung in the

shade and dried. They are fine for bouquets and floral designs in winter. All are easily grown from seeds.

A.croclinium. Half-hardy annuals. Australia, 1854.

Roseutn, rose 3
Album, white 3

Double rose 3
Double white 5
All the above mixed 5

Graceful and pretty
everlastings, the flow-
ers of which for drying
should be cut just be-
fore expanding. The
plants grow a foot high,
ook well in beds in the
garden, and are said to
be fine for the win-
dow if started from
seeds in the summer.
Set the plants, eight
inches apart. The foli-
age is abundant, re-
sembling linen, and the
fl iwers are borne at the

summit ui tne branches, the buds mostly drooping.

iimmobiumalatnm. New Holland, 1822 5
A herbaceous perennial, but may be treated as an

annual. Two feet high, bearing numerous white
flowers in autumn. Tne plants areeasily grown, and
delight in a sandy soil, though they will do well in
almo.tany soil or situation. Cut the flowers just
before they expand. The seeds I offer are of the
new large-flowered variety, and will be found supe-
rior to the older sort. In a mild climate the plants
are hardy, and will bloom for several years.

fSom&hrena globosa. Annual, India, 1814.

A urea, orange 5
Rubra, red 5
Alba, while 5
Flesh color 5
Striped... 5
Nana compacta.red 5

White o
Flesh color 5

All sorts mixed 5

Very showy, fiee-
blooming annuals.
Fiosvers globular and
ornamental. A very
satisfactory bedding
plant, and the flowers
are among the best for
banquets. Tbe new
dwarf sorts grow only
about five in :hes
high, and shouli be

five inches noart.
The other varieties grow a foot or more in height.

GypsophUa From Europe and Asia.
Eleaans, white 5 i Muralis, rose dwarf,... 5

Red 5 I Paniculata, white 5

AH varieties mixed 5

Beautiful panicles of miniature bloom, fine for
bouq lets. G. muralis is a low, floriferous edging
plant, suitable also for baskets and pots.

jare!<pfe»-«»»*Sanfordii. Vv\ A-utralia, 1803 5

One foot high, with large Yarrow-like corymbs of
golden flowers. This plant is scientifically known
as Helipteruru Humboldtianum. Rhodanthe is also
recognized by botanists as a species of Helipterum.

Note.—The ornamental grasses are beautiful in a
growing state, and for drying for winter bouquets
are indispensable in connection with cverlaetings.

BCelieUrysum bracteatum, hardy annuals. 1799.
Minimum, mixed 5
Monstrosum, mixed 5
Ten colors, each 5
Tom Thumb, mixed.. 5

Atrosangnineum 5
All varieties mixed.... 5

These varieties were all
produced iroui the species
H. bracteatum. Tne col-
ors embrace a wide range
and the flowers areaJart;e
and showy. The tall va-
rieties grow twofeet high,
and the dwarf ones about
a foot. H. Monstrosum
bears very double flowers,
as shown in the engrav-
ing. Thev are unsur-

passed for winter decoration when care fnl !y dried

.

RTiodantTie Manglesii, W. Australia 1832, mixed 5
A pretty and delicaie evertasting. Flowers bell-

shaped, drooping and graceful. In Germany it is
used for bed.s, and is charming Y/hite and rose.
Statiec, herbaceous perennials, mixed 5
Prized by some as garden flowers as well as for

bouquets. Colors distinct, mostly blue and yellow.
Waitmia grandiflora, Australia, 1863; yellow. . . . 5
Grows more tban a foot high, the branches termi-

nating in numerous small flowers; afine everlasting,
Xerantliemum annuum, hardy annual, Europe.
Album fl. pi., white 5
Purpureumfl.pl 5
Grandiflorum purp'm 5
Ph-nissima atiopurp. 5
Superbissimun". 5
.ill varieties mixed.. 5
Grow a foot high,

bearing handsome loose
flowers on Jong stems
Easily grown from
seeds, showy as plants
and fine for winter dec-
oration, either in the
natural colors or dyed.
This is one of the most
beautiful and desirable
of everlastings The
flowers may be fully de-
veloped, and will dry
without becoming dis-
colored. They moke up
well with the ornamen-
tal giftfses, and mal-e
handsome bouquets for winter uecoiauon.

ORVAMEXT'T, Q^ASSFS.
Agrostis nebulosa 5,Chloropsis Blanchardi-

5 ana 5
5 Eulalia Japonicavar. 10

2o Gyneriuro Argenteum 5
5|Hordeum jubatum 5
|Lagurus ovatus 6

5 Melica ciliata 5
Bri-a maxima 5 Panicum capillare 5
Minima 5 Pennisetum longisty-
Geniculata 5| lum 5

Bromns macro-tachus S ^tipa pennata 5
Brizopyrnm siculum... 5 Zea Japonica variegata 5
chloris cucullata. 5 All varieties mixed 10

Coix lachryma, Job's IComplete mixture of
Tear 5 Everiastings and

Erianthus Ravenn®... 51 brasses 10

PulcheUa
Arundo donax varieg.
Conspicna, elegant...

Avenasterilie
Brachypodium platy-

staehui



BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS.
THESE flowers should be more popular. They are easily grown, and onee start-

ed many of them live and bloom for years, even under neglect. Seeds often start slowly, and only
fresh seeds should be sown. Such seeds I aim to supply, and those I offer here have a 1 been obtained

of the European growers this season ami are reliable in vitality as well as qual ty. I issue an illustrated
catalogue of these no'vers. If you wish to know more about them send for it. Those who wish a few per-
enuials in great variety should get my mixture of the leading sons, price 10 cts per packet. It will afford
great satisfaction and pleasure.

\bobra viridiflora; vine 5 Carnation, finest double jGypsophila panicnlata. 5 Polemonlnm ecemleum
Acanthus lusitanicus. .

.

Achillea pittrmica, 2 ft.

Filipendulina, yellow
Acom turn ( Monkshood)
Lycoctonum, yellow..
Botu kinds mixed ...

AdenophoraC Bell dower)
Adonis vernalis, yellow
Adlumia cirrhosa, vine
jEthionenia grandifloia

for beds and bor- jGiaucium corniculatuni 3
ders, mixed lO Gnaphalium (Edelweis) 15

A?ro»itemma coronaria
I lo, Jovis, rose

» lyss ira sax. compacta
Anchusa azurea..
Andrc^acecorouopifolia 5|

Anem me sylvestris.. 5 1

Japonica elegans, red SI

*' pure white.. 5
Fulgms, scarlet 5|

The -arieties mixed.. 5
Anthedcum liliago. ... 5
Liliaitrum.. 5
Botb kinds mixed .. 5

Antbemis chamomile . 5
Aqviilt'siacoerulea, blue 5
Cbrj s*ntha, yellow. . . 5
White, new 6

Durandi fl. p ., striped 5
Flabellata 5
Formosa fl. pi., mixed 5
Glandulos i vera 8
Olympica, blue 3
Skinneri, scarlet —
Stellata.fl. pi , mixed
Vulearis, mixed.
All varieties mixed ..

Arabis alpina, white....
Armeria cephalotes ...

Maritima. carmine...
Both kinds mixed ....

Asclepias tuberosa
Asperula odorata
Aster, Alpinus, blue ...

assubious, lilac
Novae Ansdise
These species mixed..

Astraara'us monspiel,..
Oalegiformis
Mixed varieties

Aubrietia Eyrii, blue...
Deltoides, fine blue..
Purpurea rock cress.

.

Mixed sorts
Baptisia Australis, blue
Barbarea, fol.variegatis
Bellis (Double Daisy)...
Betonica gran di flora. ..

Camassia esculen'a
Cardamine pratensls.. .

Cedronella cana, purple
Campanula carpatfea...
Medium.single, mix'd

" doubie.mix'd
Calyoantberaa, mixed
Pvramidalis, fine mix
PeraicifoMa fl pi
Maoran* a. blue
Grandis, large, blue...
Tnrbinata, dwarf, fine
Fine mixture, *11 sorts

Greuadin U. pi., com
pact, very beautiful,
mixed colors

Dwarf, early-flower-
ing, fine, double,
mixed colors

Perpetual - flowering,
mixed

Extra Italian, large,
doutde, saved from
show flowers, mixed 15

Margaret Carnation,
mixed

Centaureacandidissima
Babyionica. yellow...
Africana, glossy fol...
Montana, rare
The varieties mixed..

jCerastiumgrandiflorum
I

Biebersteinl, silvery..
Tomentosuru, pretty..

I
A'l sorts ml* ed.

Chelone barbata.scarlet
Torrevi, dark scarlet
Hvbrida, fine mixed,

Cineraria candidissima
Colchicum autumnalis.
Convolvulus althseoides

5 Coreopsis grandiflora..
j> Crucianella stylosa 5

§ Delphioium chinense.. . 5
" Chinese Dwarf, mixed 5

F.latum, mixe-l 5
Formosum, dark blue 5

Gauuera scabi a, foiia^e 15
He lysarum, mixed 5

10 Helianlhemum mutab 5
Hemerocallis 5
Honesty, mixed
Hyacinthus candicans.
Hollyhock, Chater's su

per b,l4 prize varie
ties, each 15

The varieties mixed.. 10
Inula heleniuttj, yellow 5
Iris Robiusoniana. 15
Kaempfen, mixed ... 10
Germaniea, mixed ... 10

,
Special mixture, fine 5

Ipomopsis, fine, mixed 5
Jasione perennis, blue.

.

Kochia scoparia.
Linum perenne. mixed
Narbouense. sky blue

Lavendula ( Lavender)..
Libertia azurea, blue

Coeruleum album,
The sorts mixed 6

Lupinus polyphyllus.
Lilium auratum

5 Pyrethrurn roseum.mix 5
5 Roseum fl. pi., mixed K)

5 !
Golden-feather 5

5 Golden Gem., 5

10
1 Tchihatchewi 5

5 All kinds mixed 5

10 Primula auricuia, from
Candidum 10|
Dal maticum, dark— 10
Tenuifolium 10
Lilies in mixture h}

L > chnis, mixed 5
;

Viscaria, scarlet 5 n Al1 Kinds mixed.,
Lytbrnm buperbum. 5 Rau-ondia Pyrenaica.

.

Meconopsis cassubrica.. 5 Ranunculus Asiaticus.
Michauxia campanula. 5 Rheum colli neanuui...
Meumathamaticum .. 5 Emodi. large leaves,.

Double, mixed colors 10 Monarda hy brida 5 Mixed sorts...... ....

Ni.dicaule. scarlet ... 5jMorina lonsifolia 5 Romneva ( oulteril

All kinds mixed 5;Mirabilis multiflor;

show flowers, mixed lfl

Suaveolens ( Ox-lip )... 5
Golu-laced, mixed 10
Vulgaris, yellow, true 10
Japonica, mixed 5

10
15

10

Diantnus gardnenanus 5i Myosotis a pestris, mix
Superbus. frinsed
Deltoide?. small, pink
Alroror,cineus,sr>arlet
All these sorts mixed

5| Dissitiflora, blue,
5 OSnotheraMissouriensis
5 Papaver alnina, mixed

Bracteatum. scar et...
Involucratum max.

Digitalis grandiflora
Ferrugiuea gigantea.. 5
Gloxiniaeflora, mixed 5
Iveryana. spotted 5
Monstrosus, mixed.. 5
Purpurea, mixed . .... 5
All varieties mixed... 5

Dictamnus frax., red.
Fraxinella alba 5
Both colors mixed 5

Dodecathton media.... 10
Dracocephahini grandif
Ruvschian-im Japon.. 5
Both kinds mixed 5

Erigeronanrantiacus... 10

Glabellus, blue 5
Yellowand bloemix'd 5

Erysimum polchpllum 5

Gaillardia grandiflora.. 5
Superba, large, new... 5
Special mixture 5

Galeeaomcinalis.mixed 5

8 Gentiana acaulis, blue..
ratananche fl.pl.,m'x'd 5|Geranium sanguineum
Clematis erecta 5 Geum atrosanguineum.

5 Ru ibeckia amplexiea.. 5

5 Speciosa, showy 5
5 Rocket, sweet, white. ... 3

5 Purple, fragrant 3

5 Tristis, very sweet 3
5 Dwarf white, fine 3

5 All kinds mixed 3

Nmfi'cauie" wb ite7*.
'.

' 5 Rosemary , fragran t f0-

" yello»v 5 liate 5
u scarlet'."! 5 Saxilraga. finest mixed 5

Oriental*, scarlet .. 5 Saponaria ocymoides... 5
> 11 varieties mixed... 5 :g

c
.",?

10*» aucassica.... 6

Peas. Perennial, red.... 10 fcilla Peruviana.. 10

Ro*e and white, each, lo Scutellaria, mixed ..... 5

All coiors mixed 1,,
Sedu .,, all sorts mixed 5

Peltandra Virginica. . . . i0
Maximqwiczii, yellow 5

Pentstemon C'oboea.true 5 Silfne, orientals, red.. 16

Barbatus. scarlet ... 5 gpirea aruueus 5
Campanulas, rose... 5 Stock, Brompton, mix'd 5

Heterophvllus, lilac. 5!
|tenactis speciosa. bine 5

Ovatus, fine blue 3 Stevia Undleyana 5

Hartwigii, fine mixed 5L Mixed sprts .. .... 5

All specie^ mixed 5
lSolidago canadensis.... o

Phlox, Perennial.mlxed 10
thymus vulgaris... 5

Phygellus capensis, red 10
Thalictrum, mixed .... 5

u Thermopsis fabacea.... 5
Trachelium. ni.'xed .... 6
Sweet William, white.. 6
Checkered flowers.... 6
Hunt's Perfection— 5
Single varieties mixed 5
Double white 6

" crimson 5
*' mixed 5

Singleand double mxd 5
Tradescautia Virgiuica 5
Trifolium rubens S
Tritomanobilis 5
Trollium, mixed 10
Tunica saxifraga, 5
Tulip, mixed 10
Venidium fugas 5
Verba«cum Olympicnm 5
Valeriana, mixed 5
Veratrum nigrum 6
Veronica splcata, mx'd 5
Ve'bena venosa. 6
Viola odorata, mixed.. 5
Munbyana 1q

Vittadenia triloba 5
Wahlwnbergia mixed.. S
Biennials and Perennl-

nials in mixture of
all the leading sorts 10

Picotee Pink, from dou-
ble show flowers, ex-
tra fine mixed. 15

French Picotee.mlxed 10

Pink, old - fashioned
fringed, finest dou-
ble, mixed colors. .. 10

Old fashioned plain,
finest double, mixed

3; colors 10
10 Prunella grandiflora ... 6
8 Polemonium reptans....



Seeds for the Window Garden.
The plants which have been objects of our care from their infancy are the plants we love the

most, and which afford us the most pleasure. For this reason I recommend raising vindow-
plants from seeds, rather than purchasing those already grown by the florist. 1 have a full
stock of the seeds, and offer them at low prices. All are fresh, and of the best quality. Direc-
tions for sowing accompany each package, and special cultural notes will be found in Park's
Floral Magazine, which will be sent to everyone purchasing 50 cents worth of seeds.

Abutilon, fine mixed 10

White, red and yel-
low bell-shaped flowers.
Plants shrubby, easily
grown from seeds, win-
ter-blooming. I . can
supply varieties sepa-
rate, but all are con-
tained in the mixture.
Acacia brachybotrya
Farnesiana, showy
Lophantha,elegant 5
Special, all sorts 5
Elegant table plants,

Foliage fern-like, very
delicate and graceful.
Anyone can grow them
from seeds.
Achania arborea, red 8
Known as upright

Fuchsia. Elegant sum-
mer or winter-bloomer

Achimenes, fine mix. 10

Very handsome sum-
mer-blooming Gesner-
aceous plants. Seeds
are very small, and re-

quire the same treat-
ment as Begonia seeds.
Withhold water in win-
ter; repot in March.
Agave Americana,or

CenturyPlant,sil-
very green foliage 10

Green and yellow 10

A fine vase plant. In
Mexico fences are made
of it, and a common
drink (pulque) of the
extracted juice. In
Southern California
flower stalks thirty rest
high may often be seen.
Agathoea ccelestis,the
blue Paris Daisy,
fine for bouquets 10

Agapanthus umbel-
latus, blue, fine 10

Urabellatu8, white 10

A hardy garden plant
at the South. Trumpet
shaped flowers in large
dusters. Easily grown
from seeds. Summer
bloomer, two feet high.
Give shade and plenty
of water in summer.
Alocasia odora, fine 15
Alstrozmeria auranti-

aea, very pretty 10

Chilensis, mixed 10
Peregrine alba,flne 10
Pulchella, pretty
Special, all sorts 10
Lily-like plants.hand-

some and showy, al-

most hardy.

Aloysia citriodora or jenced persons should
Lemon Verbena lOinot attempt raising Be-

Amaryllis vittata 20 gonias from seeds un-
Anthericum, see p. 29 5t less th°y are ready to

Antigonon leptopus,
a beautiful, tuber-
ous-rooted South-
ern vine; starts

meet with failure. Sow
upon sifted soil and
place the pot in a sau-
cer of water to moisten.
Keep moist, covered

Centaurea candidis-
sirna, silver-leaved 10

Chrysanthemum fru-

Asparagus vertieilla-
t u s, ornamental 10

Aselepias carsLSSSLviea, 5
Azalea Indies,,mixed 10

Begonia gigantea (tub
Bright red
Bright pink
Bright yellow
Pure white
Bright scarlet
Bright carmine
Bright orange 15
Bright rose 15
All colors mixed 15
The above are all gi-

ant-dowered tuberous
Begonias, the finest to
be obtained. There can
be none better.

Begonia, Tuberous,in
very fine mixture 8
Double,finestmix'd 25
Tuberous Begonias

are gorgeous bedding
plants. They like a
sunny position and
moist soil. Mulch the
bed well with stable lit-

ter as summer ap-
proaches. Shelter from
the wind by a low lath
or picket border.

Begonia Vernon 10
Bedding Queen 10
Schmidti 10
S©mperflorens,red 10
White 10

Mixed 10
All the above are good

for bedding as well as
for pots, and all bloom
the first year from seed.

Begonia Rex, mixed 25
These are mostly

grown from leaf-cut-
tings, but are as readily
started from seeds as

10 others. All Begonia
seeds germinate freely

Bilbergia zebrinaArdisia crenulata 15

Tt^^o^wd
2p
W

D
P
L
aw A zebra-striped sue

Its branches of scarlet ca i er!t of PaciV rnitnrp
berries are elegant in K^p warm a^nd mo?st

Bocconia j aponica
Plume Poppy. Foil

age glaucous, lacini
ated; flowers in pani-
cles. Fine as isolated
plants. Hardy south.
Brugmansia,fragrant 10
Arborea, double 10
Datura; flowers large,

lilac, fragrant. Some-
times called Horn of
Plenty. Seeds do not
germinate well.
Cactus,Cerens, mixed 10

teseens, white 5
Indicum, double 10
Dwarf " 10

Japonica " 10
All kinds mixed 10
C. fru teseens is the

Marguerite. C.
10 1Indicum and C. Japon-
10 icum are the kinds seen

at fall Chrysanthemum
shows. They are of
many shades. Seed-
lings are easily raised,
and bloom the first ye«r
if started early. The
seeds offered are of su-
perior quality.

Echinocactus
Epiphyllum
Mammallaria
Pilocereiis
Special mixture

Cineraria hybrida 10
Large-flowered,m'd 15
Dwarf, mixed 15

Slow to eerminatp I

-P^ooissima, mixed 25

but not dfS t t l
Gorgeous and beauti-

15igrow Wf-tS? mode£ Window plants. Eas-

15 a5«c^n,faney,mix.25^°-^Ml
ceedingly rich. To
keep the plants from
aphis syringe with to-
jbaceo tea or fumigate
with tobacco stems.
The seeds offered are of
unsurpassed quality.
dianthus Dampieri 10

|

Puniceus, red 10

) Handsome vines. C.
Dampieri does well out-
doors south. C. Puni-

lOceus may be grown in
15 the window.
15
15

Calceolaria Hybrida
Large-flowered
Self-colored
Rugosa
Striped 15
Fancy striped 15
Fancy margined 15
Special mixture 15

Handsome plants for
the window or conserv-
atory. Started in spring
the plants bloom the
following winter. The
seeds offered are of the
best European strain,
and are very superior.
Calla vEthiopica 10
Spotted-leaved 10
Nana, dwarf 15
These are all easily

raised from seeds.
Canna, dark-leaved 5
Crozy's French 10
Mixed sorts 6
Sub-tropical plants.

The new Crozy Cannas
are grand for bedding,

btt* are very fine, andimassive in foliage, gor-
must be sown with geous in flower. All are
great care. Inexperi- easily raised from seed.

Coleus, fine mixed 10
Named sorts 15
Large-leaved 20
Special mixture 15
These are as easily

raised as Amaranthus,
and the seeds I offer
will yield fine, bright-
colored plants. Fine for
bedding, also for pot
plants. The new large-
leaved sorts are grand.
Convolvulus Mauri-
tanicus, blue 10

A hardy trailing plant
for baskets or vases.
Seeds often start slowly.



ed (p. 9) 5 readily and plants are'Zantac, white 10 Double Primroses
easier grown than Be- Urticaetormis, red 10 White
gonias. Those I offer Finest mixture 10 Crimson
are of the finest strains,

I

Seeds start tardily,but Pinkandean be relied upon make vigorous plants. Special, all colors
for 1

35

for immense, bright-.Good bedders; like heat. Single and semi-dou-
*°

colored flowers. My\Lapageria rosea 10 ble in finest mixture 20
con-\Liaaria,

;

mixed (p. 14) 5 The Chinese Prini-
UfaiuJeviUca street o rose is a sure-blooming

81 A beautiful hardy vine window plant, and
20

;
South. Grows rapidly should be in every col-

20jand bears lovely sweet- lection. Started in^scented flowers. Winter spring you can depend
20iin cellar North. upon the plants to
2o|J/o??/o?-e^aCrocosmialo

i

bioom the following
5 winter. Seeds come up
•5 three weeks after sow

special mixture
tains all the colors.
Geranium Zonale
Choicest Fancy
Apple scented
Rose-scented
ivy-leaved

Cyclamen Persicum 10 Golden tricolor

Large-floweredmxdlo Easily grown from \Jfusa ensete, 1 seed
Superb winter-blooni-; seeds, which come up| Sumatrana, 1 seed

ing window plants, scatteringly in fromiXoegelia hybrida
Rest in summer by par- ope to three weeks. Xerium (Oleander)
Mally withholding wa- Many choice new vari- Xertera depressa
ter. Almost every seed'eties are often raised, Passirlora ccerulea
will germinate, the from a packet of seeds. Alba, white
plants appearing in a Gesneria, fine mixed 15 Coceinea, scarlet

Seeds are small, but Gracilis, red fruit
come up well. Sow as Special, all sorts 8
you would Begonia Passion Vines. Easily
seeds. Treat the plantsjgrown. Hardy south,
the same as Gloxinias, jneed protection north.
Hablitzia tamnoides 10
A handsome green-

house vine. Grows
15' readily from seeds.
slHabrsthamnus 10

month after sowin
and blooming the sec-
ond season. Hardy out-
doors at the South.
Draccena draco 10
Da isy Double (p. 6) 5
Datura (Bragmansia 10
Echeveria secunda 15
Edwardsia chilensis
Eupatorium (p. 12)
Ezaeum amne 101 Shrubby plants for

Fern spores 15 the window. Carmine
Treat as Begonia seed, flowers i n clusters.

Plants like a moist, Seeds germinate well,

eool, shady place. \Hedychium Gardner. 10

Ficus elasiica io]Selichrysum lanatum 10

Seeds small; not
ways reliable.
Eragaria Indica
Indian Strawberry,

for baskets; bears scar-
let berries profusely.
Ereesia alba, white 10
Leichtlini, yellow 10
Sown early these willl

bloom the next winter.!
JFife7ma,ehoicemix'dl0 r7v, 7

. .
**

New Hybrids " 10\
S&°tr°£,e *

Bfcmay
1 Dr. Livingstone
Reine des Violets
Peruvianurn

10; ing. Water moderately
lO and keep plants in par-
10

(

tial shade during sum-
8jmer. The seeds I offer
8

(

are all fresh saved from
S^elegant fringed flowers.
8 Primula obconiea

Rosea, ha?dv
Sieboldii, new
Acaulis (English)
Japonica

Palms, finest sorts
Peperomia maculosa
Fhormium colensoi
Veitchii variegata

Physianthus albens
Poinsettia pulcher. .

Potent ilia French
Nana semi-plena

Ptarmica, double

CHINESE PEMROSES.
I take especial pride

in my list of Chinese Pivinia humilis 10
Primroses. I have &U\Phodochiton volubile 10
worthy varieties, and'.Salvia (page 22) 10
the strain of seeds is un-'*S'/n ilaz. (Boston) 5

Double " " 15
Proeumbens 15

I do not recommend
raising Fuchsias from
seeds, but keep a few
choice new seeds to

Anna Turrell
Finest mixture

surpassed.
Mallow-leaved sorts:
Alba, white
Magnifica
Umbellata
Oculata lutea
Golden Feather

Solanum (page 22) 10
Schin us molle 10

20 1 California pepper tree.
20 iA fine shade tree at the
20jSouth. A good pot plant
20,in the North.
20 Spartocytisus, white 5

5:Atropurpurea,purple 20 Stevia serrata, white

Valuable summer-
Punctata
Punctata alba

supply patrons who K2°Si!,
r
f„

f?5-'be^s; Fine Atrosar»guinea, new
wish to try them.
Gardenia florida
Cape Jasmine,

grant white flowers
Gloriosa superba
Gazania splendens

for bouquets. Flowers Coceinea, scarlet

Tn
very fragrant. Seedlings Ccerulea, light blue

«-" started early bloom Erecta superba, red
ra~ freely in autumn.

;
Carmine-scarlet

B~ibiseus moschentus 10 Alba, white
Flore alba, white 10 Globosa striata
Californicus 101 Rubra, red
Coccineus, scarlet 10 Alba, white
Immutabilis 101 Carnea, flesh
Mutabilis fl. pi. 10! Bright crimson
Special mixture

20 Purpurea, purple 0
20 Special, all colors 5
25 Fine and sure winter-
20bloomers. Large elus-
20 ters of small flowers;
20 goodfor cutting.
20 Seyiecio (Jacobcea) 5
20 Speciosus, magenta 10
20 Showy, free-blooming
20 plants,blooming well in
20^summer out-doors, and
20 in winter in pots. Eas-
20 ily grown.

10 Kermesina splendens 2) Semperviv u

m

10
Immense, Hollyhock-;Marmorata, marbled 20 Sollya heterophylla 10

Gloxinia, Mt. Blanc
Robusta, mixed

like flowers on strong Magenta Queen
bushy stalks, four to Puuctata, spotted
eight feet high. Easilyj Elegantissima
grown from seeds, Rosea marginata
which eome up in from Rosea magenta
one to six weeks. (Rubra, red
Humea elegans 10 Violacea
Impatiens sultana 10 Snow Queen, white

I
Zanzibar Balsam. An Striata lilacina

15 everblooming window! Rubra,
15 plant. Does well bedded Mallow-leaved sorts

Tacsonia Volxemi 10

20 Vines; scarlet blooms
20 like Passiflora.
20; Jbrem'agrandiflora 10
25 Bailloni, yellow 10

20; Both colors 10

20; Mimulus-like flowers:
20 very free-blooming pot
20 'plants. Good for bed-
20 ding at the South,

Tritoma nobilis
Horizontalis.m'x'd 15 out. Flowers bright! in finest mixture 20 Tropoeolum Lobbi
Robusta pendula 15 rose, freely borne. 1Fern-leaved sorts: Pentaphyllum
btriataflora,striped 15 Kalanchoe carnea 15 Alba, white 20; Speciosum, showy
Punetata, spotted lb Kennedya coceinea 15 Kermesina, crimson 20;77iwnoertfiafragrans
Tigrma, tigered 15 Marryattse 15 Rubra, red
Defiance, scarlet 15 Special mixture 15 Rosea, rose
Empress Frederick 15 Handsome, pea-like Striata, striped
Special mixture 15 vines, easily grown. Special, all colors

iavorfemarborea var. 10 Semi-Double:
Silky, blotched foli-,Cristata alba, white

Rubra, red

Gloxinias are gorge
©us summer bloomer
Shelter from windand age. A handsome out
hot sun. Seeds start door or window plant.

20 Tyd&a hybrida
201 Umbilicus
20| Feronica(greenhouse) 10

20. Wagandia Caraccasa-
i na, lilac flowers 10

2Q\Zauschneria grandifi, 10

20 Greenhouse seeds in
Special, both colors 20j splendid mixture 10



SEEDS OF HARDY SHRUBS AND VINES
Many of our hardy Shrubs and Vines may be raised Isom setda. We offer seeds of the following

Acer negundo folis variegaus,,.
xmpelopsls Veitchii,,. ..........
Aristolocbia sipho,.
Berberis vulgaris,....
Calycan thus tioridus, ,

Celastrus scandens,
Chlonanthus Virginica,
Clematis campaniflora
Jackmauii.nne hybrids mi-ed
Fiammula,
Vitalba
Viticella
Verticil lata,
AH varieties mixed,..-

Cydonia Japonica,.... 15
Cytisiis laburnum, 7
Deutzia crenata fl. pi 7
Euonymus Japonicus 7
Freemontia Califormcd, 7
Hibiscus Syriacus fl. pi.,.. 7
Hypericum Calycinum, 7
Ipomceapandurata,.. 7
Lonicera Tartarica, 7
Bracbypoda aurea-reticulata,. 7
Caprifolium, mixed 7
Honeysuckle, mixed, 7

Magnolia glauca, 7
Philadelphns. mixed 7

Khododendron Ponticum
Ithus cotinus,
Hibes aarea
Rosa indica, fiue:-t mixed
Hybrid Remontant, mixed,....

Ttobinia Decaisneana,.... 10
Spirea opulifolia,
Syringa vulgaris, mixed
Viburnum opulus,
Weigela rosea
Yucca filamemosa,
Gloriosa
Mixed

Various shrubs in mixture 10

MISCELLANEOUS FLOWER SEEDS.
JStbionema Buxbaumii.
Perslcum, pink, charmiug.

Anthemis purpurascens.
Ajuga chanicepytis.
Antirrhinum assurgens.
AndryaJa teuuifolia.
Artemisia Stelleriana.
Arctotis breviscapa.
A thanasia annua.
Atriplex bortensis purpurea.
Hortensis cupreata.

Beta (ornamental),
fiiscutella auriculata.
Cajophor-a lateritia.
Calceolaria pinnata.
Scabio&spiolia.

Calendula eriocarpa.
Calyxhyaaenia chilensis, pretty.
Camassia esculenta.
Campanula attica.
Cannabis giguntea.
Pyramidalis compacta.

Capsicum annuum.
Prince of Wales.

Carduus benedict us.
Convolvulus cupauianus.
Casiiileja indiviaa.
Carex, mixed.
Canhamus linctorius.
Celala betonicafolia.
genia microcephala.
entanrea crupina.

Centauridlum Drummondil.
Cephalaria tartarica.
Ceraatium perfoliatum.
Ch^enostoma poiyanthum.
Chamapeuce diacantba.
Cherianthus annuus, small-flower'd
Chelldonium majus li. pi.

Cbenopodiom Atriplices.
Cirsium ligulare, ornamental.
Cttruilus runosus.
Clematis cocclnea.
BiveraifoUa.
Iutegrifolia.
Orientalis.

Cosmidium Burridgeil.
Commelina ccelestis, blue.
Flore albo, white.
Variegatis, variegated.
INOTJS.— Commellna is a fine pot

plant. Flowers resemble Trades-
caniia; very pretty.]

The above list includes many choice flowern, though some are valuable only for botanical study. We
offer a mixture which embraces nearly all of them, and those who sow it will get a great variety of flo^eis.
new and old. It is well-worth the price asked for it—10 cents per packet. Do not forget to include "Mixture
of Miscellaneous Seeds" in your order. Any one of the above separately, 8 cents per packet.

Collomia coccinea.
Grandi flora, yellow.

Corydalis glauca.
Cosuiantbub nnjbriatus.
Coiula aurea.
Crucianella stylosa, red.
Cryptostemma calenaulaceum.
CytXsus glabratus.
Didiscus cceruleus, blue.
Dracocephalum Moldavicum.
Buyscnianuni.

Delphinium eardiopetalum.
Elsholtzia cristata, sweet-scented.
Echium creticum, scarlet.
Violaceum grandiflorum.

Epilobium a byssinhum.
Erodium gruinum, hygrometrical.
Eucnide bartonioides.
Eutoca Wrangellaua, light blue.
Multifiora. blue.

Gamolepis Ta^etes, yellow.
Gardoquia beionicoides, rose.
Gazanopsis stenopbylla.
Globularia tricosantha.
Graham ia aromatica.
Gramantbus gemianoides.
Gnaphaliutn foetidum, yellow.
Gompbocarpus fruticosa.
Gutiei n z'a gymnospermoides.
Hedysarum humile.
Heliomeris multifiora.
Heiiophila Arahioides, azure blue.
Heleuiu'ii Douglasii, yellow.
Grand. florum.

Herniaria cinerea, new.
HH»iscus calisureus, white.
Longiflorus.

Hunnemaunia fumansefolia.
Iberis semperflorens.
Sempervirens.

Ismelia Broussonetl.
Kochia scoparia.
l.Hllemantia eanescens.
Peltat a.

Lasthenia Californica.
Lathyrus articulatus.
Gorgoni, new, white, with red.
Napcleonis.

Lavatera thuringiaca.
Lavender, sweet herb.
Lepyrodyclisholosteoides.
Leucanthemum grandiflorum.
Loasa tricolor, three-colored.

Lopfflingia Hispanica.
Lopbantbus rugosus, fragrant.
Lotus Jacobseus, dark brown.
Lopezia coronata.
Linaiia genistsefolia.
Liatris spicata.
Lythrum Grsefferi.
Manulea violacea.
Mathiola bicornis, fragrant.
Tricuspidata, purple.

Medioago DeCaudollei.
Melil.-tus Italica.
Michauxia campanulata.
Microlonchus Delileanus.
Molopospermuni cicuiarium,
Moluoell j, lsevis.
itfukiascabrella.
Notabasis Syriaca.
Ocymum basiiicum. fragrant.
Obeliscaria pulcberrima
Onopordum acanthum (Scotch

Tbistle).
Oxalis tropseoloides, brown loliage-
Phalocraea ccelestina,
Tom Thumb, compact.

Phaseolus ensiformis gigas.
Romneya Couheri.
Rudbeckia amplexicaulis.
Robertia taraxacoides, yellow.
Rumex r^seus.
Sabbatia campestris.
eiedum cceruleum.
Salvia horaiinum.
Schistanthe pod ncularls.
8crophularia cluysantha, new.
SileneSchafta.
Silene iutegrifolia, red.
Silpbium perfoliatum.
S^lanum pseudocapsicum.
Laciniatum.
Warscewiczoides.
Robustum.

Spllanthes oleraceus, brownish.
Stathys coccinea, scarlet.
Tithonia tagetifiora.
frachelium eceruleum, mixed.
Trachymene coerulea, blue.
Tradescantia Virginica.
Trollius Asiaticus.
Trifolium arvense.
Suaveolens. fragrant.

Vicia Gerardi, violet, climber.
Vittadenia triloba.

POPULAR MIXTURES OF FLOWER SEEDS.
Mixture of Annuals.--Contains chiefly seeds

of flowers blt-oming the first season. Tne mixture em-
braces over 100 genera.and the averagj would perhap>3
be five species and varieties to each genus, thus rep-
resenting fully 500 k'nds. Price 10 cents per packet.
Mixture rf Biennials anil Jferenniats'—

Contains seed* of more than 60 genera, and reprt. sents
perhaps 250 species and variet^s. Price, 10cent3.
Mixture of Seeds for the Wlndote €) inten.

- Contains seeds of more then Z> penera, ar.d repre-
sents perbaps 125 species and varieties. Pricel5cents.
Mixture of Climbers.--Contains seeds of a doz-

en different genera, ah >ut fi ty varieties. PricelOcts.
Mixture of hvevlastings and Orasses.--

Cantains seeds cf tbe leading flowers and grasses used
for drying for winter-bouquets. Price 10 cents,

Mixttire of JEwgrant Flotvers.—Contains
set ds of more tuan a dozen genera, rrpresenting about
5u kinds of our most fragrant flow erb. Price 10 cents
Mixture of Edging Wants.—Contains seeds of

about a dozen genera of low-growing flowers, suitable
for edging beds. There are 5d or more species and va-
rieties represented in this mixture. PritelO cents.
Mixture of Wltlte Flowers.—These are excel-

lent where a moonlight display of flowers is desired.

They are also suitable for graves. A good variety oi

aperies and varieties. T rice 10 cents.
Mixture of Rearly all Varieties.—Th\s Is

what we advertise to «ive away to thos.e who send tw i

stamps for our catalogue. We claim thai there are
5no k i nds i n t he mixture.but t here are nearer 1000 kinds.

Price 10 cents per packet
Notr —These mixtures are carefully prepared, and every packet will yield a great variety of flowers,

though perhaps not all that are represented in the general mixture. Before sowing S' paratetl e coarse seeds

rom the fine, as the latt r should be surface s^wn and the former covered. We h ^niv recommt nU tb< m.

Great Chobargains in
Don't fail to see my Surprise List, issued in April

torit. Free* It will pay you. Address

ce window Plants.
The offers will be a genuine surprise. Seno

GEO. W. PARK, LiBQKlA.^
r^===Z



Time Required for Seeds to Germinate.
The seeds I furnish are all fresh, and will certainly ^rowif fairly treated. Sow

only a portion of each package at the first sowing, and allow ample time for germination.
Study the following list to know when to expect the plants. Sow in one bed all seeds germinat-
ing about the same time. Never condemn seeds without three different trials, and without al-

lowing sufficient time for germination.
Seeds Germinating in from Three to Five Days.—Ageratum, Ammobium, Atriplex,

Celosia pyramidalis, Centaurea, Chrysanthemum (annual), Cosmea, Cypress Vine, Hollyhock,
Lavatera, Laya elegans, Leptosyne maritima, Marigold, Mina lobata, Mimulus, Salvia, Sedum,
Senecio, Sphenogyne, Stevia, Stock (Ten Weeks), Tiifolium suaveolens, Viscaria, Virginian
Stock, Zinnias.

Five to Seven Days.—Acacia, Amaranthus, Aster, Arabia alpina, Browallia, Beta, Bro-
mus, Brompton Stock, Cannabis, Carnations, Candytuft (perennial), Centaurea, Chelone, Chrys-
anthemum indicum, Clitoria, Coleus, Cineraria, Coreopsis lanceolata, Crucianella, Cuphea, Cyn-
oglossum, Daisy, Dahlia, Eschscholtzia, Eupatorium, Gaillardia, Geranium, Gypsophila, Hab-
litzia, Hedysarum, Helenium, Helichrysum, Helianthus, Hibiscus, Iberis Gibraltarica, Linaria
reticulata, Lobelia, Lupinus, Lychnis, Matthiola, Malva moschata, Mesembryanthemum, Mig-
nonette, Morning Glory, Nicotiana, Ononis, CEnothera, Palava, Pinks, Picotee, Rheum, Salpi-
glossis, Schizanthus, Syciosperma, Sweet William, Silene Scbafta, Tradescantia, Tunica, Ver-
bascum, Veronica, Vittadenia, Wallflower, Whitlavia.

Eight iTo Ten Days.—Abutilon, Achimenes, Agrostemma, Armeria, Antirrhinum, Be-
gonia, Balsam, Calceolaria, Canna, Capsicum, Catananche, Campanula (annual), Commelina
ccelestis, Deutzia, Digitalis, Dracocephalum, Eranthus, Exacum, Gaura, Gnaphalium, Hibiscus
Syiiacus, Humulus Japonica, Kaulfussia, Lychnis, Morina, Pansy, Papaver, Phacelia, Phlox
Drummondii, Pyrethrum, Potentilla, Pansy Viola, Poinsettia, Pentstemon, Petunia, Rudbeckia,
Rocket, Thunbergia, Tropseolum, Valeriana, Verbena, Zea.

Ten to Twelve Days.—Achillea, Alyssum saxatile, Alonsoa, Argemone, Artemisia, An-
chuza, Aquilegia, Asphodelus, Aubrietia, Bidens, Calandrinia, Campanula, Calonyction, Fever-
few, Galtonia, Geum, Gypsophila muralis,; Helianthemum, Ipomopsis, Linaria, Michauxia,
Scutellaria, Spirea, Silphium. |

Twelve to Fifteen Days.—Asters (perennial), Antigonon, Anemone sylvestris, Cam-
panula Tenorei, Callirhoe, Chanmepeuce, Datura, Didiscus, Gourds and Cucumbers, Gazaniopsie,
Hunnemannia, Lantana, Maurandya, Mandevillea, Myosotis, Nierembergia,||Nicotiana, Petunia
(double), Peas, Platycodon, Polemonium, Perilla, Ricinus, Ranunculus, Echinus, Torenia, Tha«
lictrum, Vinca, Verbena venosa.

Fifteen To Twenty Days.—Agapanthus, Anemone, Acanthus, Armeria maritima, Calla,
Cuphea strigulosa, Cuphea roezli, Cobcea, Dictamnus, Geranium sanguineum, Gloxinia, Hem»
erocallis flava, Habrothamnus, Hehotrope, Impatiens sultana, Iris, Liatris spicata, Primula
sinensis, Primula veris. Rivinia humilis, Smilax (Boston), Solanum robustum.

Twenty to Thirty-five Days.—Adlumia, Baptisia australis, Berberis ivulgaris, Convol-
vulus cupanianus, Campanula Leutweiana, Campanula fragilis, Campanula macrantha, Cam-
panula nobilis, Clematis integrifolia, Clematis diversifolia, Clianthus, Delphinium nudicaul©, i

Funkia, Gentiana acaulis, Humea elegans, Hibiscus speciosus, Musa ensete, Phormium, PhygJ* P

anthus, Phlox (perennial), Rhodochiton volubile, Tritoma uvaria, Yucca. I;

One Year or More.—Ampelopsis, Adiumia, Anthericum, Clematis In variety, Dictamais^ ij

Geranium sanguineum, Iris, Lilies/Lupinus polynhyllus, Musa, Tradescantia, Viola odoratft,
jj[Note.—When sowing label the rows and write also the month and day of month. Tfo©® E

by reference to the above table you can tell when to expect the plants. Sow the seeds whtefe'*
come up about the same time in contiguous rows, water well, then cover and keen covered fcilS

the plants appear. After the first watering water cautiously. Keep soil moist^ but not W#$»
Wet soil and poor ventilation will cause the seeds to rot or the plants to damp off. Shelter
young plants from hot sun, rain and wind or cold draughts of air, all of which will ruin tSa©.®.
Transplant as soon as large enough. They must not become crowded.]
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Park's Floral Magazine
Is a live monthly, well illustrated, entirely floral, and the favorite wherefttv £ft ij

ih known. It carries sunshine and joy into more than ,000 homes, and will do the saaso
you if you wish it. Only 50 cents a year with premium.
Mr. Park:—I have been a subscriber to you

Magazine a long while, and the longer I take it

the better I like it. Mrs. C. Cotrell.
Pike Co., O., Dec. 2, 1894.

Mr. Park:—Your Magazine gives me more ac-
tual comfort than any other reading matter
that comes in our house. Mrs. L. N.
Bradford Co., Pa., Dec. 3, 1894.

Mr. Park:—We have taken your Maw
nine years, and it is as a ray of sunshine in
home. Mrs. A. M. GetzerdaBiJaB?.
Washington, D. C, July 16, 1894.
Mr. Park:—The Magazine contains so

valuable floral information—just such as l

amateur needs to bring success.
Bucks Co., Pa. Clara E. Carres

SPECIAL OFFER.—The annual subscription price of PARK'S FLORAL. M

j

ZINE is 50 cents, but those who subscribe previous to July 1, 189% may select seeds to tifeei

amount from this Guide as a premium; or see bulb and seed premium offered in the MAQA« I

ZINE, a copy of which will be sent you free upon application. Address the Editor and Publish
GEO. W. PARK, B. Sc., Libonia, Frank. Co., Pa,

Park's Floral Establishment.
FOUNDED IN 1869.

Supplies only first-class Seeds, Bulbs and Plants. These are mostly masses,
postpaid. Safe arrival of all packages guaranteed. Money insured against loss in transit. No
risk to the purchaser either way. The establishment is thus brought to your door. See remapko
on second page of cover of this Guide.

PUBLICATIONS PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE, monthly, illustrated, 60
cents a year. PARK'S FLORAL GUIDE, annual, issued in January. PARK'S SURPRISE
LIST, an illustrated list of plants, issued in April. PARK'S BULB LIST, issued in September.
Copies; of any of these publications mailed free upon application. Address

GEO. W. PARK, Libonia, Frank. Co., Pa.



Summer-i'lowering Bulbs.
ANEMONE CORONARIA.

Fine tubers, red, white and blue, 5 cents each, 50 cents
per dozen.

CHINESE PiEONIES.
Finest mixture, choice colors, 20 cents^ each, §2.00

per dozen.

Beautiful Gloxinias.

Splendid Tuberous Begonias-
Large-flowered, fine -white, per dozen. 80 cents, each _ 8 cents.

" yellow, " " SO " " ' 8
" bright red, " " 80 '* " 8 "
" rosy pink, " " 80 " J" , 8 "
" best mixture, " " 80 '

. " & •'

The Tuberous Begonias I offer are of the finest
strain, and will produce very large flowers of the
brightest and most distinct colors. The tubers * are
large, and of superior vitality. They are of easy "cul-
ture. Pot in loose, porous, well-drained soil, placing

just so the crown will be above the
surface. When growth becomes ac-
tive, water liberally. Give plenty of
light, but shelter from^wind and hot
sun.

Mr. Park:—I have nothing prettier among
all lny plants than the Tuberous-rooted Be-
gonias. The yellow one is especially admir-
ed, though all you sent me are lovely—the
blossoms are so large, and the coloring all

that can be desired. ' Sirs. J. E. W.
Oregon City, Ore., Oct. 24.
Mr. Park:—I never saw a prettier collec-

tion of Tuberous Begonias than mine—white,
pink, yellow and scarlet. One lady said,

"Why, I did not know you could grow such
beauties outside a greenhouse." L. G. S.
Barnstable Co., Mass., Dec. 21, 1S94.
Mr. Park—My Tuberous Begonias were

grand. The foliage was almost equal to Eex,
but the bloom far surpassed my expectations.

Cable, O., Feb. 11, 1895. Mrs. J.

Choice Mixed Gladiolus.
25 cents per dozen., §1.50 per hundred.
I offer blooming bulbs of a very su-

perior strain of French Hybrid Gladi-
olus. The biiibs are not of the larger
size, but they will produce fine spikes
of the most beautiful flowers in the
finest colors. I cheerfully recommend
them. Lemoine Gladiolus in fine
mixture, 35 cents per dozen.
Mr. Part.—A flower that holds a place in

my heart is the Gladiolus. Nothing attracts
i more attention each year than my large beds

|
of this easily grown bulb when in flower.

Mable H, Monsey.
GLADIOLUS. Hartford, Wash., April 11, 1895.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
Fine bulbs 20 cents each, §2.00 per dozen.

,

DOUBLE DAHLIAS.
Fine named varieties. 15 cents each, §1.50 per dozen.

Finest mixture of choic-
est strains,large,hand-
some tubcrs,per dozen,
|1.00 each 10 cents.

Gloxinias are rap-
idly coming into
favor because ol
their great beauty
and the ease with
which they may be
grown. Treatment
same as recom-
mended for Tuber-
ous Begonias. They
are equally as satis-
factory as Begonias,
and when better-
known will be
equally as popular.
Mr. Park:—My Glox-

inia produced nine buds
and blossoms at one
time. The plant is

beautiful, but when ;fsij
crowned with the lovely B
trumpet-shaped flowers

"

it is one of the loveliest
things that one can have in a floral collection
Fonda, N. T., Jan. 2i, 1895.

Dollie Dutto

^^HYACINTHUS CANDICANS.
Large bulbs 10 cents each, §1.50 per dozen.

* LDLIUM ATTRATUM.
bplendid bulbs, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

MADEIRA TINE.
E me tubers 10 cents each

llus as a rapid grower, bearing dense masses of
clean, heavy* glossy foliage, and in autumn numerous
racemes of deliciously-scented white flowers. It is
excellent for trellises, summer houses or pillars of a
veranda.

TIGRDDIAS.
Tigridia conchiflora, yellow - - - . .

"
.
'"\~T

jj

Grandiiiora, red 8
. Grandiiiora, white 8

Double Tuberoses.
ctuts.Extra bulbs, Excelsior Pearl, per dozen 35 cents

Blooming-sized bulbs, " " 25 " " 3 "

These bulbs are Southern-grown, and in fine condi-
tion. They will produce large spikes of choice blocin.

WATER LILIES.
White, 20 cents each, §2.00 per dozen. Yellow, 20

cents each, §2.00 per dozen.

I pav postage. Order before the hot summer weath-
er comes. GEO. TV. JPA.JBM.

Iribonia, Franklin Co., Fa.

I


